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Bell customers
surprised by
deposit hikes
..

ByJAMESGOGEK
Sta" Wrlt,r
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Iowa City residents who are
charged deposits on their telephone
service may be surprised by a substantial increase in that deposit if
Northwestern Bell believes tneir
credit has been impaired.
And the surprise aspect - Bell does
not warn Iowa City customers of
possible Increases - contradicts .
LOCALLY, BELL'S deposit policy
Iowa Commerce Commission policy,
has angered and frustrated some
according to commission Ad customers who say that, had they
ministrative Officer Bill Terrill.
realized that making too many long"Any customers of any utility, indistance phone calls would incur a
cluding telephone service, should be
deposit increase, they wouldn't have
given all relevant i.,formation conmade the calls.
cerning usage and rates, according to
Student Legal Services has handled
Iowa State Commerce Commission
at least 10 cases since the beginning
policy," Terrill said.
of the summer involving students
But Northwestern Bell's policy does
who believed they had been charged
not require that the relatively few
too much in Cldditional deposits, accustomers who are charged a deposit
cording to legal interns .
be infonned of possible increases and
One complaint came from a student
what It takes to incur them, according
whose deposit was raised to $700.
to Nancy Garrett, manager of Bell's
Garrett said that a deposit that high

Residents Service Center in Iowa
City.
"Deposit increase information isn't
relevant to most customers," says
Garrett . " It would be almost
threatening to customers if we told
them we might raise their deposits if
they made too many calls."
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Garrett indicated that deposit increases are not always applied uniformly. "I can't answer whether or
not everyone whose telephone bill is
over the state average has been
charged an additional deposit," she
said. "At Northwestern Bell, we treat
each account separately and we treat
each customer on an individual
basis. "

"could be possible, based on that
customer's average long-distance
phone calls."
Ellssa Cottle, a UI junior, was
notified almost three months after
her fi rst telephone biU that Bell was
adding $135 to her original $45
deposit. Cottle's first telephone bill
was $58.
Cottle said that, when she asked a
BeU service representative why she
hadn't been told about the possible
deposit increase, she was told that
there were so many rules that employees didn't have time to teU them
all to customers.
As it turned out, Bell had
overcharged Cottle in the additional
deposit. Her first phone bill had been
$58, which doubled is $llS. Plus service charges, the amount of the
deposit should have been $135, not the
$180 in total deposit created by the extra cQarge.

WHEN INFORMED of TerrlJl's
position on the commerce commission's policy, Garrett said, "If a
utility company told me that if I used
too much gas or electricity, they
might raise my rates, I would be offended."
But, she said, Northwestern Bell
officials will check on the policy and
consider informing customers of
deposits and possible increases in the
future.
Only 519 of Bell's 25,941 Iowa City
customers have to pay phone deposits
to receive service, according to Garrett. She said that all customers takBELL AGREED a mistake had
ing a phone for the first time fill out
credit applications with questions . been made and lowered the deposit to
about occupation, credit cards, and $135.
Another UI junior, Cindy Kayser,
property and automobiles owned.
If, based on that, a person's credit said the phone company raised her
is determined to be impaired or un- deposit from $50 to $i75 and explained
known , the customer may have to pay that the increase in effect protected
a deposit - but not necessarily, ac- her. According to Kayser, a service
cqrding to Garrett.
representative said that the increase
"They may not need a deposit even might prevent roommates from runnU there is no credit rating - ob- ing off without paying their share of
viously, since so few deposits have the telephone bill, since they had
more deposit money at stake. Kayser
been establlshed," Garrett said.
She said that, even though the laclt said she was offended by the implicaof a credit rating mayor may not br- tions made about her roommates.
"When I told the phone company
Ing a deposit, this is not an arbitrary
policy - because the deCision that we should have been informed
whether to charge deposits is based about the possibility of a higher
deposit, they told me that they didn't
on the unllorm credit application.
have time to tell everybody every litINITIAL DEPOSITS are generally tle thing," Kayser said. "Then they
said that If I had asked about a
between ~ and $50, Garret! said.
A deposit or deposit increase may deposit hike, they would have told me
also be charged to established about it. But why ~ould I ask about
customers who have been late paying something that doesn't make any
telepbone bills or whose telephone sense?"
Legal intern Jean Lawrence said
has been disconnected for nonpayment.
that after Student Legal Services
BeU may Increase the amount of receives a complaint on telephone
deposit charged at any time that the deposits they verify the deposit
amount of a customer's monthly bill ' amount and make sure that it is ~thin
- or the average amount of several the legal limit set by the commerce
bills - exceeds an amount designated commission.
If the student has paid bills
al an average, Terrlll uid. The Iowa
City average Is ,14 for toll calis plus a regularly and ex~s a decrease in
the amount of the biu in the future,
service charge, according to Garrett.
Terrill said the muimum deposit legal services will try to negot1at~ a
that can be charged II an amount lower deposit.
Terrill said that if customers
twice the hIghest monthly bill Incurred plus two months' services believe they have received unfair
cllal1el. He said Bell il required to treatment from any utility company,
use "a reasonable (monthly) toU- they should contact the commerce
caUillg estimate" In setting a commission 's public utillties division . Ali complaints will be incustomer'l depoelt.
Alii the cue with inltlai deposltl, vestigated, he said.
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Carter: Khomeini to.be held
responsible if hostages' hurt
By United Press International

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President
Carter warned Thursday that the regime
of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini will be
" held accountable" if American
hostages in Tehran are hanned.
In the strongest statements he has
made since the crisis began aimost two
weeks ago, Carter charged the Iranian
leaders with encouraging terrorism.
He said he will continue his policy of

I Related story, page 3
" firmness and restraint," but
emphaSized there is no question of giving in to Iran's demands.
"The United States of America will
not yield to interna tional terrorism or to
blackmail," he told cheering delegates
at an AFL-CIO convention.
He said it was "unthinkable" that a
government could hope to accomplish
anything through such terrorism and he
warned, "The Iranian government and
its leaders are fully responsible for the
safety and w~lI being of our citizens in
Iran and they will be held accountable
for that responsibility. "
CARTER SAID America's stand on
the issue was supported by other nations
because they recognized the crucial
principle involved - "that the host
government is responsible for safety of
foreign diplomats."
As for the oil situation, Carter said,
"The developments in Iran have made it
clear to all of us that our excessive
dependence on foreign oil is a direct
threat to our freedom and security as
Americans. "
"As a nation, we have become dependent on the undependable," he said.
"Our love of freedom will not be aue{iOlled of( for foreign oil. Our freeaom is ~'"
not for sale, now or forever in the
future ."
The government Thursday took the
freeze order off bank accounts used to
support Iranian diplomats and stUdents
in the United States and said grain shipments to Tehran will not be halted.
The freeze remains in effect for all
other Iranian money in the United
States.
Treasury officials said funds in Ira-

nian bank accounts used for tuition and
expenses of the 50,000 Iranian students in
the United States are being freed to
avoid hardship.
"A good many of them (the students)
have no other means of support," one official said .
THE OFFICIAL'! said it now appears
Iran has financial assets of more than $6
billion in the United States, which is
higher than the $5 billion the administration had estima ted but lower than the $12
billion Iran claimed it had .
The Treasury said bank accounts used
to pay Iranian diplomats in the United
States appear to total $7 million. Some
Iranian students also are paid out of
those accounts. Other students are paid
from other accounts, but the Treasury
had no,estimate how much those total.
In a reaction to the freeze , Iran thursday closed its four consular offices in the
United States.
An officiai of the embassy said the
four Iranian consulates - New York,
Chicago, Houston and Los Angeles have been shut down, although the embassy itself continues to operate.
Iranian officials said they are trying to
win the release of women, black and
non-American hostages in the U.S. Embassy, but their student captors said only
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini could
decide who goes free .
KHOMEINI, reported to be fatigued
and suffering from a "brief illness"
said he wouid not see anyone for 20 days,
which raised the prospect that the crisis,
in its 12th day, could drag on into next
month.
A spokesman for the students holding
62 Americans and 40 others, mostly
Asian employees, in the embassy rejecSee Ir.n , page 3
K.tMrlne Hull. pritl/dent of tfie 'UI .Rac. R...tIonl AteOCl.t!on, attended the c.ndlellght vlgll-r.lly held
Thur.cl.y night .t the P.ntacr..t
About 50 peopl' attended the vigil,
org.nlzed by the UI Race R.I.tIonl
Ataoclatlon .nd the AtIOCiatlon of
C.mpus Mlnlltrl.l, to .xpr... th.lr
concern for the Am.rlcen hostag.1
In Tehran. Twelv. peopl. held Ilgnl
demending the r.I.... of the
hOltag...

.Two men charged in Lalla murder
By ROGER THUROW
Staff Writer

An intensive nine-month police .investigation ended late Thursday afternoon with the arrest of two local men in
connection with the March 12 shotgun
slaying of Vincent Lalla at the Iowa City
Moose Lodge.
Michael O. Gilroy, '17, of 903-C 22nd
Ave, Coralville, was charged with firstdegree murder and is being held in the
Johnson County Jail on $150,000 bond. .
Michael L. Murphy, 29, of 3012
Lakeside Apartments in Iowa City, was
charged as an accessory after the fact
and is jailed on $2,000 bond.
Iowa Division of Criminal Investigation Chief Geraid Shanahan said Gilroy

and Murphy were arrested at their
homes after Johnson ·County Attorney
Jack Dooley filed Iriai informations
Thursday afternoon naming the two men
in the killing of the 43-year-old Lalla.
THE LONG-TIME Iowa City resident
was killed by two shotgun blasts fired
from close range into the upper body at
approximately 11 :15 a.m. on March 12
while he was working in his office at the
Moose Lodge, 2910 Muscatine Ave.
Dooley said the arrests were made by
members of a special task force which
was put together in September. Iowa
City Police Detective William Kidwell,
DCI Special Agent J.D. Smith and Sgt.
Robert Carpenter of the Johnson County

AI~xander:

Sheriff's Department were the members
of the task force that worked full-time
and exclusively on the Lalla case.
Neither Shanahan nor Dooley would
comment on a possible motive, nor
would they say if the two men were acquaintances of Lalla.
Lalla had been the secretary of the
Moose Lodge for about a month and was
working in his office the morning of the
murder. Authorities said Lalla's body
was discovered at 11:30 a.m. by a couple
of men, one a former employee who had
a key to the lodge.
THE DAY following the shooting, investigators called the lodge a "clean
crime scene" that yielded little immediate evidence, and they issued an ap-

Tired of playing 'role
of tough, fiesty liberal for CBS
By STEPHEN HEDGES
Sta" Writer

For Shana Alexander, playing the role
of a fiesty liberal in a minute-long argUment with a staunch conservative on a
highiy-rated national television program
had run its route.
"I got tired of being typecast or being
misperceived as the CBS house liberal ,"
Alexander said in a lecture at the UJ
Thursday night. "When there's no fun,
no money and the cause is against your
best interests, then it's time to quit."
Alexander's liberal banner was
carried. for five years on CBS's "SO
Minutes" program. The job and the
cause had become routine, and Alexander admits the money was not enough to
live on.
"CBS was not very liberal about
salaries. In fact, they were quite conservative," the former LIFE and
Newsweek columnist said. "I had a right
to expect a living wage, which I felt I
didn't get."
CBS PAID Aiexander and her conservative "Point-Counterpoint" opponent
Jack Kllpatrlck $600 per MOW. Alexander said she spent two days researching

and writing her one-minute argument
for each show. Two days work, she said,
was mo re than Kilpatrick had to
sacrifice.
"Of course, it didn't take Jack that
long because he made up his mind on
most things 30 years ago," she quipped.
"I was spending two days a week being
very skillfully dogmatic in front a huge
audience. I spent two days manufacturing what I call a dogma biscuit. "
But the real reason Alexander left "60
Minutes" was the image the show gave
her.
"More important than the money, the
show had created a false image of me - a
false expectation that I didn't like," she
told the crowd of approximately 400 pe0ple.
People saw her as "a very sure of herself female ," she said, "And that strident female ain't me. I'm a very small
woman and I hate to argue .. .Ilove to
giggle."
INDEED, Alexander Is not the hardUne, Itubborn liberal most TV viewers
are accustomed to. Instead 0( icy glares
on a TV screen, Alexander charmed the
audience with witty and chldlnll remarks
See Aluencler, page 3

peal to the public for any Information
concerning the crime.
A week after the incident, investigators said they had a lead indicating that there were at least two persons involved in the shooting.' Later, in
April, police Sgt. Ron Evans of the
detective bureau said police knew who
murdered Lalla but were not ready to
make an arrest because the evidence
gathered up to that time was largely circumstantial.
~veral weeks later the Lalla family
offered a $5,000 reward for information
leading to the arrest and conviction of
Lalla's assailants. No One would say
Thursday night if the reward will be
collected.
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The sports staff thinks they're
invincible - be it · football or
basketball. But it doesn't lake
highs in the 50s to know that
superiority belongs to the weather
staft. We offer turther proof: expect a hl,h of 60 Saturday.
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2nd Marshalltown man
charged · in local theft

Briefly
Israel returns Mt. Sinai
to Egypt
ST. CATHERINE'S MONASTERY, Egypt (UPI) Israel returned to Egypt Thursday hallowed Mount Sinai,
the desert peak where God gave Moses the Ten Com·
mandments.
The transfer came two months ahead of schedule, a
gesture both sides hailed as proof of their determination
to forge a lasting peace.
The mountain, part of an arc·shaped IlOO-square area
returned to Cairo's sovereignty, Is revered by Jews,
Christians and Moslems alike because it is said to be the
place where God first revealed bimself to Moses.
The transfer of the zone alter 12 years of Israeli oc·
cupation took place at a brief military ceremony at a
civilian airfield at the foot of the 7,Soo.foot mountain.

Nuke dump to reopen
in Washington state
OLYMPIA, Wash. (UPl) - The nuclear waste dump at
Hanford, Wash., will reopen early next week, Gov. Dixy
Lee Ray said Thursday.
"An executive order detailing the conditions for opera·
tion will be Issued at that time," the governor's office
said in a prepared statement.
The disposal facility, one of three of its kind in the na·
tion, was closed by the governor Oct. 4, after the state
patrol reported safety violations involving trucks carry·
ing nuclear wastes.
"The decision to reopen the site is based on several important factors - the primary one being humanitarian,"
the governor said.
She said medical institutions and medical research
communities must have a storage site for low·level
radioactive residue from efforts to save the lives of cancer, leukemia, and other patients.

Hous.· rejects mandatory
controls on hospital costs
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House Thursday rejected
President Carter's proposal to impose mandatory controls on rising hospital costs, dealing the administration's
anti-inflation fight a crippling blow.
Carter, through press secretary Jody Powell, called
th!l House action a " blow to the fight against inflation"
that "will add literally tens of billions ot dollars to the
rederal deficit and tens of billions of dollars to tbe cost of
living .... "
The crushing defeat came on a 234-166 vote In support
of an amendment to remove all the mandatory parts of
the legislation despite a last-minute appeal for support by
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill, who told his colleagues
he was for the bill "because I'm for the people. "
The House then easily passed the weakened and largely
ineffectual bill.
Powell said the resultant bill "could accurately be
described as a joke."

A second man was charged Thursday with
first-degree theft In connection with the Sept. 12
armed robbery 01 an Iowa City tavern, according to Johnson COImty court records.
Rickey Joe Gross, 23, of Marshalltown, surren·
dered to sheriff's deputies Thursdy morning and
is being held on $25,000 bond following arraignment, officials said.
DavId James Warnell, 25, aho of
Marshalltown, was arrested Nov. 8 in connection with the robbery Of the Hilltop Tavern, 1100

Quoted ...
As a nation, W6 hav6 b6com6 d6p6ndent on the
undependable.

I.

-President Carter referring to America's dependence on foreign 011. See story. page 1.

Postscripts

Event,

A seminar on Mech.n"m of Mllmbrl.. Dlmege br
Compliment will be held at 11 :30 a.m. In Room 5·669 of the
BaSic SCiences Building.
JOIn Clerk will speak at the Brown Bag luncheon at 12:10
p.m. In the Women's Resource and Action Center.
Robert GoIdmIn will speak on "Rama. Krsna and tha Formation of the Normative Hindu Personality" at 12:30 p.m. In
Ihe Union cafeteria dining room.
Macedonlan novelist Meto .IoWlno,,"1 will speak at 3:30
p.m. In Room 3()04 EPB.
The drama ....n •• Antllonr will be performed at 4 p.m. In
the Burge lobby and at 7 p.m. In Old Brick.
lutherln Campus Ministry Is sponsoring a wlne-chtnl
_ill for faculty, staff and grad students, at 4:30 p.m. In the
Upper Room of Old Brick.
A
Hunt will begin at7 p,m. ln the Union Hawkeye
Room. Teams of 10 must register In the landmark lounge
betore the hunt begins. First prize Is a turkay dinner Sunday.
F,..kHn Jeeclde will perform on the trombone at 8 p.m. In
the Choral Room of the Music Building.
Chuck M.... will read poelry and prose at 8 p.m. al Jlm's
Used Bookstore.
0.l1li will sing soprano at In p.m. recllilin Harper Hall.
The Womlll', Salon will maal al 8 p.m. al the Women's
Resource and 'Acllon Center.

Arraignment was continued until Nov. 21 after
Gross requested time to enter a plea.

Dan Treiber, the UI football player being held
on a charge of first-degree murder, is scheduled
to appear at a preliminary hearing at 10: 30 a.m.
today in Johnson County District Court.
Treiber Is accused of fatally stabbing Randy
Seydel, :In, at MaXWell's tavern, 121 College St.,
early Saturday morning.
The scheduled preliminary hearing wiU not be
held if Assistant County Attorney William Yetter, who is prosecuting the case, files a trial information prior to 10:30 a.m.
A TRIAL information is an official statement
of charges against the defendant and it
eliminates the need for a preliminary hearing.
The lnformation must be approved by a judge

One-third
'smoke-out'

Republican presidential candidate Ronald Reagan will appear with his wife Nancy at a
rally in his honor Saturday
night at Cedar Rapids Regis
High School.
Cedar Rapids will be the only
Iowa stop on this campaign
swing for Reagan, who formally announced his candidacy
Tuesday. The rally will begin at
6:45 p.m.
Representatives of Reagan 's
Iowa campaign said Thursday
that they are attempting to get
Republican U.S. Senate candidates Charles Grassley and
Tom Stoner to attend.
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& Thanksgiving, Service
Wed., Nov. 21 at 7 pm
404 East Jefferson

national executive of the United
,.
Methodist Church, Women's
Division; who was fired in April
because she is a lesbian. She will be on
campus Friday, November 16.
Brown Bag Luncheon Discussion at the Women's
Resource & Action Center, 130 N. Madison

1:30

Press Conference. Minnesota Room, IMU

2:00

Public Lecture. Indiana Room, IMU

:....~-.;

y

AND MRS. NANCY REAGAN
TIME: 6:45 p.m.

DATE: Nov. 17 1979
PLACE: Regia High School Cedar Rapids
Prairie Dr. and K Ave. NE
-NO ADMISSION CHARGE
-ENTERTAINMENT
Reawan

fOf ~OI-l.Ir'IIIed ~.~, kn.ttvt PaulldAa6I. ChlMr~ , s.~ ttuchdNn lrco:4'1U1'n'
,." l~ ()( OUr ~t II ILied ",.n and .~.LIbk: lor I)UJ('huc' frOm the F~ EJa;l1on c;;omm.UJn ~ 0 C lU4&l

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 1979
Cultural Crossroads

Ale
about the show,
Counterpoint' ,
Jack."
Alexander
theme of false
audience " I
ted a six-foot
ing to a phrase
day Night Live"
Counterpoint"
But she also
list of qualities
from those who
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Main Lounge, IMU
11 am - 6 pm
Free Admission
Displays from over 20 countries. Sale and sampling of foods
and crafts. Highlights include French Bakeshop, demonstration of Indonesian batik-making, West High International
Bake Sale, Japanese Traditional paper folding and fl ower
arrangement, and much more.

SHOWTIMES: 2, 3, 4 & 5 p~
2:00 pm
2:15 pm
3:00 pm

Joan Clark is a former

12:10
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Saturn, a UI
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Department
called the
discovery." He
rnade using da ta
11 spacecraft that
August and early
"We have at
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"There is the
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magnetic field he said.
"A big object
sorbs particles
in a magnetic
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Sunday Worship
at 10:30am

HELBLE & ROCCA

CULTURAL EXHIBITION & PERFORMANCES

Reagan to be in
C.R. S~turday

.~~.,~

IOWA CITY

351-0250
319 S. Gilbert

NOV. 17

'UI
orbit
has been

*RONALD REAGA

NEW YORK (UPI) - The American Cancer Society said
its survey showed over one-third of the nation 's adult
cigarette smokers participated in Thursday's third annual
" smokeout" by trying to go 24 hours without smoking.
The ACS nationwide telephone survey showed that 18.2
million of the nation's estimated 52 million smokers were
trying to quit for a day and night.

WELCOMES YOU to

We repair all makes
and models quickly and '
professionally.

~

before it can be flied.
Yetter said there have been very few
preliminary hearings held in the county in the
past two years. A preliminary bearing is an opportunity for the state to present sworn
testimony to a magistrate so the magistrate can
'decide whether there Is enough evidence to
charge the defendant.
In a preliminary hearing, the state need only
present enough evidence to establish probable
cause that a charge should be filed .
Treiber, who turned bimself in to Iowa City
Police shortly after the alleged stabbing inci·
dent, is being held In the Johnson County Jail on
$50,000 bond,

.:.:.=~

TV REPAIR

Luth•• n C.mput
Mlnlatry
.lc·lee·••1e

A court complaint alleges that the defendants
admitted Oct. 31 tbey had partiCipated In the
robbery of the tavern.

Treiber's preliminary
he~ring set for today

Zimbabwe talks agree on
interim gqvernment plan
LONDONlUPIJ - Britain anathe warring leaders of
Zimbabwe Rhodesia agreed :!bursday to' a plan for running the African country under a British governor during
the crucial interim period leading to full independence.
The agreement was hammered out at a plenary session
and a series of private meetings between Foreign
Secretary Lord Carrington, the conference cbairman,
and leaders of the Salisbury government and Patriotic
Front guerrilla delegations to the long-running talks, now
nea ring the end of their 10th week.

N. Dodge St., officials said.
The two men allegedly entered the tavern and
took about $200 from bartender Mike Kelley. A
.22 caliber automatic pistol was fired during the
robbery, court records $Bid.

FRUIty-Bnd-StIH
WI. I e... Soclll
Novlllbir 16
4:30 - 6 p.
Till Upper RooIII
26 East Market
Old Brick C~urcll

3:15 pm
4:00 pm
4:15 pm
5:00 pm

FOLK & ANCIENT DANCES
Chinese Student Club
RUSSIAN BALALAIKA MUSIC
David & Nancy Chrapkiewicz
CHICANO INDIAN AMERICAN CULTURAL
CENTER
Dances from Michoa Con, Mexico Los Bailadores Zapatistas
Dances from Chiapas, Mexico
Los Ninos Zapatistas
WAYANG KULIT (SHADOW PUPPET PLAY)
Indonesian Students
CHINESE CLASSICAL MUSIC
Chinese Students Club
SUDANESE DANCE
Indonesian Students
COLUMBIAN FOLK DANCES
Demonstration with audience participation
EVERYONE WELCOME
presented by the International Association

Offi
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Spensored by the Association of Campus Ministries, Lesbian
Alliance, National Organization for Women, The Women's
Resource & Action Center.

ARIZONA

GRAND CANYON ADVENTURE
JANUARY 7-17
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Saturday
An In..mIIIIonIl Flltlyel will be held In Ihe Union Main
: ounge from II a.m. 10 6 p.m. fealurlng dlaplays from dHlarent counlrles.
Greg lIu1erb1ot1 will perform on the berllona at 6:30 p.m. In
arper Hall.
Young Singlet of A-'ca will go dlnclng at Grand Daddy's
It 8 p.m. for Informilion cell 354-711<'1 .

Sunday
Llndl George will pllY the plano It I 4:30 p,m. racHII In
Harper Hall,
Lutlwlll Cempul Mlnle." will sponsor glma, It 5 p.m.
and 8 cost mill It 8 p.m. In thl Upper Room 01 Old Brick.
A Cembodlen ItJIe . .per Ind forum on Iha sltuilion In
Clmbodla will bl held It 8 p.m. 1\ the Congregltlonll United
Church 01 ChriSt.
Q.,
Union wMI meet al7 p.m, at 1105 E. Burlington
Straat, Apt. 3.
Thl 1t'....,111 au.1It will perform It 8 p,m. In Clapp HIli.

''''''1

Audition.
Audltlona lor the Unlvll'llty Theltre productions of 11II1II
Iplrlt and , _ .......... will be hald tonight Irom 7 to 10 p,m.
at E.C. Mlbll Th..tre. Slgn.up sheet IIId morelnlormltlon It
Mable, 353-58&4.

Hike and explore over 80 miles along the bottom of the
Grand Canyon.
a experience summer warmth while lodging at the Phantom
Ranch beside the Colorado River.
a While on the bottom we will hike to Ribbon Falls, Roaring
Springs, Clear Creek, and Cheyaua Falls.
a Cost $180: Includes 5 nights lodging, food while in the
Grand Canyon, cooking eqUipment, promotional costs, and
leader and ~sslstant leader expenses.
• Offered for 2 hr•. University of Iowa Credit (If desired).
a No prior experience is necessary.
• Quota is 40. Have room for 5 more women, 9 men.
For Information:
IOWA MOUNTAINEERS
P.O Box 163, Iowa City, Iowa 52240
337·7163
Brochures available at IMU Info Desk
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HERE'8HOW:
TAADEtN

your min', gold High Sc~1 ring
(11m" onl ptrllle) ,

CHOOSE

lny SllacIlume ring .
(Silldium Is all.. qUility JIWIIIn'
Illoy gUirenlNd for lii/ellme,)

SAVE $58

YOURRI

life's roof is ft
pleasure, suff·
no invisible
does make a
trouble happ,
11 as we seel
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'UI discovery' finds twelfth moon Odyssey Glass Bongs
orbiting Saturn; possibility of others Iowa City's Largest Batch
IOWA CITY (UPI) - A twelfth moon
bas been discovered orbiting the planet
Saturn, a UI astrophYSicist said Thursday.
Dr. James Van Allen, chalnnan of the
Department of Physics and Astronomy,
caUed the finding a "University of Iowa
discovery." He said the discovery was
made using data gathered by the Pioneer
11 spacecraft that passed by Saturn in late
August and early September.
"We have at least one additional
satellite which previously has not been
conrlnned by anyone," Van Allen said.
"There is the possibility of two others."
Examination of "absorption
signatures" - tracks in the mass of electronically charged particles in Saturn's
magnetic field - revealed the new moon,
he said.
"A big object like that (a satellite) absorbs particles osci\latlng back and forth
in a magnetic field," Van Allen said. For

example, he said, the spacecraft finds an
absence of energetic particles because of
their absorption by the phYSical body.
From that void, he said, scientists concluded a previously undetected satellite is
orbiting Saturn.
The discovery will be detailed in a paper
to be published next month or early
January in Science Magazine, Van Allen
said.
VAN ALLEN SAID a pair of absorption
signatures provides proof of the existence
of the sa telli te, "not previously reported
nor seen by the Pioneer 11 imaging team
... so, this Is a specific University of Iowa
discovery."
He said a second set of tracks may indicate the presence of another previously
undetected satel11te, but interpretation of
the data is stili ambiguous.
The astrophysicist, for whom Earth's

Van Allen radiation belts are named, said
the primary finding of Pioneer 11 was discovery of a magnetic field on Saturn, but
the additional discovery of the moon is
"welcome and unexpected ."
The moon will be named after confirmation by another scientist using a different
investigative technique, he said.
A new ring, and possibly a second one,
has also been discovered by Van Allen and
UI research assistants Michelle Thomson,
Bruce Randall, Richard Rairden and
Cynthia Grosskreutz, he said.
Van Allen said discovery of the new
moon was accomplished by a neverbefore-used technique called "particle
beam astronomy." This method of checkIng absorption signatures is superior to
observation from ground-based
telescopes, he said, and may be used to
find more satellites around Saturn and
Jupiter.

Alexander

Continued from page 1
--------------------------------------------~~

about the show, her life, and her "PointCounterpoint" partner, "my darling
Jack. "
Alexander began her program on the
theme of false expectations, and told the
audience "I imagine most of you expected a six-foot tall, Ignorant slut," referring to a phrase often used In the "Saturday Night Live" parody of the "PointCounterpoint" segment.
But she also gave a politically charged
list of qualities Iowans should expect
from those who serve them.

if federal and state Equal Rights
Amendments are ratified, women and
men can bring grievances to either state
or federal courts. "And I say men
because it protects them, too," she said.
The Iowa ERA will be on the general
election ballot in 1980.
"No ERA can help a citizen who is uninfonned about his or her rights," she
said. "Awareness of rights is essential.
As citizens you should be concerned
about your rights, and you shouldn't expect others to be concerned for you."

From politicians, she said, Iowans
have a right to expect "straight answers
and I do include Chappaquidick ;" from
professors and teachers "skillful and
enthusiastic teaching .. .and an ability to
turn you on ;" from artists and writers
"all they've got, every inch;" and from
voters "a strong majority vote next
November for the Iowa ERA."

"STATE ERA'S are very good, but
they only protect individuals in those
states," she said. Alexander added that

Ira

Continued fr!>m page 1

ted a proposal by Iran's acting foreign
minister to free some of the hostages.
The students, who also seized a threemember NBC-TV news crew and
questIoned them for several hours inside
the embassy Thursday, vowed that none
of the hostages would be set free until

the United States returned deposed Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi or Khomelni
gave his consent.
Highly placed official sources in
Tehran and in Qom, the ayatollah's
headquarters , said talks for the
"phased" release of some of the 100

hostages - women and non-Americans
first - were being pushed by acting
Foreign Minister Abol Hassan BaniSadr.
BUT A STUDENT spokesman in the
embassy, contacted by UPI Thursday,
rejected the idea.

Officials answer inquiry
on Iranian student loans
By JOSEPH DeROSIER
Sta" Writer

Following an inquiry by a state representative, VI officials have countered claims that
loans given to Iranian students last spring constituted "bad debts" and that the students were
given "Iree rides."
"We do that for any student (give loans),"
Philip Hubbard, vice president for student services, said. "We expect to collect every dollar. "
Edward Ryan, associate director of university
T.lations, said loans ranging from $50 to $2,000,
which total $33,004. were given to 34 Iranian students last spring following the revolution in Iran
when mail service there was stopped and the
banks were closed.
He said the money came from a fund set up
several years ago to aid foreign students who
have trouble paying their UI bills because of
complications in their bomelands. Repayment
of the loans to the Iranian students is due Dec. 1
or May 1, 1980, depending on arrangements
made with each student.
8T ATE REP . John Pa tchett, D-North
Liberty, said he made an inquiry to the state
Board of Regents after he beard on a TV newcast that UI Iranian students had not paid their

tuition and had not had their registration canceled.
He said he did not understand how that could
be true because state law requires that students
who do not pay their bills be released.
" If that was the case, given state law, [ was
concerned that maybe some students were not
having to abide with it," he said.
"I was prepared to be upset about it," he said.
But he added that he is satisfied with the explanation given to him by VI officials.
Eight of the Iranian students, who were
loaned a total of $8,900, no longer attend the UI.
Two of tbe fonner students graduated and
have returned to Iran and two have become permanent residents of the United States. The other
[our are in contact with the VI, but their status
is unknown, Ryan said.
JOSEPH BRISBEN, associate director of
public information, said most of the loans were
given in the form of vouchers for the payment of
UI bills for tuition and room and board. He said
some also were given in cash to some Iranian
students who live off-campus and have families.
Brisben said that foreign students become
eligible for the loans when it becomes apparent
that turmoil in their homelands may hinder payment of VI bills.

City to draft solar
easement ordinance
The city energy department
is drafting an ordinance to estafllish solar access easements
that would prevent construction blocking the flow of
sunlight to solar collectors.
At Thursday's Iowa City
Resources Conservation Commission meeting, city energy
intern Steve Carter said the ordinance sbould be ready for
City Council consideration by
January.
Under the proposed ordinance, Carter said, persons
who had installed a solar
COllector cou ld acquire the
solar access easement on the
soutb side of their structure as
a protection from "block-out"
by future development.
Collector owners could apply
for and contract the easement
thl'Ollgh the city, Carter said.
He said the ordinance is in its
first draft fonn and that many
of the particular provisions
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Celebrate

Thanksgiving Worship

Old Brick Church
Sun. Nov. 18
9:30-University Choir
Missa Brevis-Mozart
Dir. R. Morris
11:00 Rev. Dave Schuldt
IIThanks, for WhaU"
Lutheran Campus Ministry
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Trance States and Healing

Kenny Hall
will give
concert
Kenny Hall will present
an old style of Irish and
string band music when
he performs at Macbride
Auditorium this Saturday
at 8 p.m.
Hall, who is blind, learned how to play both
mandolin and fiddle while
living and working as a
janitor at the California
Institute (or the Blind. He
later improved 'his
technique by practicing
with old 785 of Southern
string bands and became
good enough to eventually win the all-Ireland
mandolin competition.
Backing Hall will be a
four piece band consisting of both American
and Irish instruments .
Admission for the concert, whlcb is sponsored
by the Friends of Old
Time Music, is $2 for
adults and $1 for children
under 12.

ALBERTO VllLOlDO, PH.D.
Co-author of Realms of Healing with
Stanley Krippner,
initiated as a shaman in South America.

Lecture:

FRIDAY, NOV. 16, 8-10

PM, $5
Phillips Hall Auditorium
For information call:
337-5405

NEW COACH,
EW SEASON,
NA TlONAL COMPETITION
Join us Saturday at
6:30 pm, in the Field House
IOWA VS. WESTERN ILLINOIS

YEARBOOKS ARE COMING!

have not been finalized.
THE ORDINANCE will not
apply to existing structures.
Persons who purchase a solar
collector and wish to acquire an
already-locked solar access
easement must negotiate with
the adjacent land owner.
Carter said he is developing a
"needs analysis" for the city.
He said the sola r ordinance will
be "an ordinance that the city
can live with."
Energy Coordinator Roger
Tinklenberg said the ordinance
will not be "a blanket approach" but rather It will pertain only to those properties
where persons own a collector
and apply for the easement.
Carter said solar collectors
cost about $10,000 and that it
will probably be five years
before the cost is reduced to a
level affordable for most persons.

YOUR ROOF'S GOT A HOLE IN IT
life's roof Is full of holes. Rain (trouble, difficulty, pain,
pleasure, suffering, sorrow) pour in on all of us. God is
no Invisible shield against trouble, but His presence
does make a difference in what happens In us when
trouble happens!Q. us. Come join us this Sunday 8t9 or
11 as we seek God's help In the midst of trouble.

Coralville United
Methodist Church

Sheri Alvarez- Heikena
Proprietor
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Mind games are "In" this year. "fter reading "The Games People
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George White, Pastor
Jake Van Mantgem,
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Transportation provided
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Clean up

The Daily Iowan

The Nuclear Regulatory Agency has more often acted as a booster
of nuclear power than as a policeman; the long record of unpenalized
safety violations at the Oklahoma City Kerr-McGee plant where
Karen Silkwood worked prior to her death is only one example among
many of the somnolence of the agency. Penalties, when assessed,
typically have been small enough to be no significant deterrent to the
utility companies involved. It has often been easier for the companies
to pay the fines than to remedy the violations.
It comes as good news, then, that the NRC has levied a stiff penalty
against a Michigan utility for what they adjudged to be a serious
violation. A fine of $450,000 has been proposed against the utility
because the utility forgot for eighteen months to close the valve on a
four-inch pipe leading from a reactor containment building. The containment building is constructed to prevent the spread of radioactivity into the environment in the event of damage to the reactor
shell; if a serious accident had occurred at the Palisades Nuclear
Power plant during those eighteen months, radioactivity would have
poured unimpeded out of the pipe.
John Selby, the chief executive officer of the plant, predictably
criticized the size of the penalty, pointing to the fact that no releases
of radiation had occurred and no plant employee or member of. the
public had been exposed to radiation because of the oversight.
That no injuries or radiation exposures occurred is inconsequential ; penalties are intended to be punitive, acting as deterrents to
subsequent violations, not as compensation for harm done (although
utilities should be, and are, liable for inj uries and radiation exposure
of employees or the public, as reconfirmed by the finding in the
Silkwood case). Penalties will Dot deter violations until they are
large enought to impose a hardship on the offending utility. $450,000 is
a lot of money, but an open containment building is a pretty big violation. The NRC acted responsibly; the utility should shut up, clean up
(their act ) and pay up.
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By BETSY DAVIS
Stall Writ.,

'

·How rich (or poor) is the Vatican?
America 's Catholic cardinals, who got
where they are by shrewd financing of
the parochial school system, were un·
derstandably upset to find, at a congress
in Rome, that their church is losing over
$1 million dollars every month. But that
is not suprising - as Catholic church attendance has shrunk, so have contributions.
Besides, the Catholic church was
never as rich as It looked. It is a hostage
to past record-setting and conspicuous
consumption. st. Peter's Basilica in
Rome took two centuries to complete,
and it absorbed half the papal income
throughout that entire period. By the
time Pius IX lost the Papal States in the
last century, the Vatican was broke.
Pius lived, barely, on "Peter's pence,"
the vestige of a feudal tax collected from
Catholics around the world - Pius was

too proud to accept from the new Italian
state, partlal restitution Cor what he considered to be temporary usurpation of
the papal lands. But in 1929, Mussolini
gave the Vatican $100 million lin current

Outrider
Garry

Wills
terms) as back payment for the seized
property. Pius Xl turned over the whole
of Mussolini's sum to a brilliant lay
banker named Bernardino Nagora, who
took up lodging in the papal palace and
handled personally all Vatican investments for the next '!l years, continuing

to make money through the Depression
of the 1930s, appa rently by early
purchases of gold (mainly from the United States) and skillful speculation In
fluctuating world economies.

soared at the Vatican and returns on investments have shrunk, as inflation eala
at the holdings in American dollars. The
modern VaUcan is using up its capital to
meet day to day costs.

ONE REASON Plus XI turned
everything over to Nagora was canon
law against clergymen speculating In
currencies. And one reason fol' the deep
secrecy about Vatican funds , to this
point, Is that Nagora guaranteed his
clerical principles " deniability." James
Gollin, the author of Worldly Goods,
thinks the Vatican's clergy did not know,
did not want to know and probably would
not have understood what Nagora was
doing for them out on the world markets.
But Nagora had to pay for most of the
Vatican's upkeep out of Mussolini's
funds, which cut down Investment opportunities. Now, of course. costs have

The money management In Rome was .
divided and Inefficient after Nagora's
reUrement in 1956, untU Paul VI cen·
tralized the Vatican's finanCial dealings
- another of that underestimated man's
many reforms. The cost of the two con·
c1aves held in 1978 to elect Jobn Paull
and John Paul II, was a severe blow to
the church. The last pope decided that
the Vatican must, at last, bite the bullet:
The church must reveal its financial distress as a first step towa rd curing that
distress. It Is a welcome move.
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Sanctions
President Carter has wisely decided to retain economic sanctions
against Zimbabwe Rhodesia. Under the present circumstances, it is
not possible for the U.S. to remove the sanctions without inviting
trouble.
Under congressional statute, the sanctions were scheduled to expire at midnight last Wednesday. The London peace talks, which include Britain, the incumbant Muzorewa government and Joshua
Nkomo's Patriotic Front guerrillas, have been very tense for the past
week. While Britain and the Muzorewa delegation seem to feel that
an agreement has been reached, the guerrillas are dissatisfied with
certain conditions.
If Carter had allowed our present policy towards Zimbabwe
Rhodesia to change (coincidently at a very sensitive moment in the
negotiations) , the U.S. almost certainly would have been charged
with interfering in that nation's internal affairs by trying to influence
the outcome of the peace talks. Since the Patriotic Front guerrillas
would have interpreted the change as an endorsement of Muzorewa's
position, such action could have affected their willingness to continue
and conclude negotiations.
According to reports from Zimbabwe Rhodesia , the nation is
currently in a terrilHe state of tension. Almost invisible, the
guerrillas strike frequently and at random. It is claimed that the entire population is personally armed to the teeth. Bounty hunters are
said to be raking the bushes for guerrillas, allegedly for the price of
$1,500 a head. Any U.S. action that could be interpreted as interference would only worsen what is already an extremely volatile
situation. The United States should reformulate its diplomatic
relationship with Zimbabwe Rhodesia, but not until the peace talks
have concluded and the nation has had a chance to resolve its civil
conflic~.

KOREY WILLOUGHBY
Staff Writer

Myth of the road
The road, that central symbol of the American myth, might start to
look a little empty some day soon. Recent reports by American
automobile manufacturers show that they have collectively sold 25
percent fewer cars than they did just a year ago. General Motors did
the least poorly with a 23 percent drop, but Cbrysler - the auto biggie
the government is about to bail out - suffered an incredible 43 percent drop on sales. It is not too hard to guess why sales have dropped
so - a shopping trip to the gas station will give you a clue. But a question harder to answer is what the effect will be.
The economic impact of the drop in sales and the probable collapse
of Chrysler can be summed up in one word - devastating. The
American economy is to a large degree dependent on heathly auto
sales for its overall well·being, and an enormous number of
American workers depend, either directly or indirectly, on auto
manufacturing for their jobs. Unless the facilities and personnel can
be quickly switched over to other products - and no steps are being
taken toward such a switch - our present economic difficulties will
seem tame compared to what could result.
But what could the social impact be? For many Americans, their
car is an extension - emotionally, physically, psychologically, even
sexually (Corvettes aren't shaped that way by coincidence) - of
themselves. The ownership of an automobile, and the freedom of
movement it grants, has become thought of as an inalienable right.
The myth of the endless road, and of endless means to travel on that
road, has become a basic component of our collective personality.
But with the ever-worsening energy shortage, we are going to have
to learn to do without our wheels to a degree. Perhaps with the dip in
auto sales, we are beginning to learn just that.
MICHAEL HUMES
Editorial Page Editor
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Readers: Iran, nursing tenure, lawyers
To the Editor:
Regarding the letter from Ali Behzadi
(DI, Nov. 14):
I would like to point out to Mr.
Behzadi, that the American people are
not democratic because this is a
republic, not a democracy. This is an important distinction which I think should
be made in light of the situation in Iran.
In a republic, the right of the majority
and minority are protected and the decisions and policies of the government are
made and executed in a civilized manner. In a true democracy, like Jran, the
masses rule and instead, a mobocracy is
the form of government, and decisions
are made on the whim of the mobs. As a
result, there is a total disregard for the
minorities' interests and for lile and
human dignity.
Sorry, Mr. Behzadi. This is a republic,
not a democracy. Let's keep it that way.

plication which should be corrected.
The issues raised by the administration's decision to confer tenure on the 23
faculty members in nursing not only
bear upon conditions present and future
within the one college, but they have real
and potential ramifications for the entire university faculty. Due to the importance of this issue and the volume of letters and especially phone calls received
from facul ty members at my office, the
subject will be placed on the agenda for
the next Faculty Senate meeting
scheduled for Dec . 1l. Neither tbe

...

LYDD Grlebabn Jr.
232 Hawkeye ct.

\

Clarification
To tbe Editor:
In the articles published this week past
in the Dl describing the decision by the
university administration to recommend
Indefinate tenure to 23 faculty members
In the College of Nursing, there was an
implication that somehow the Faculty
Senate or the Faculty Council has approved this action. This Implication
received further reinforcement by the
lead article appearing in FYI, Nov. 9,
where the statement reads : "Various
alternative courses of action were con·
sldered and discussed with members of
the group, the tenured faculty members
of the college and members of the
Faculty Council..."
This statement needs clarification. On
Dean Brodbeck's request, I convened a
special meeting of the Facuity Council,
which met on Saturday morning, Nov. 3.
At this meeting, the Council was Informed of the decision to grant tenure and
circumstances leading to that decision.
Objections were voiced and ever alternative courses were proposed. Dean
Brodbeck did not uk for, /lOr did she
receive, an endorsement Crom the
Faculty Council (or for that matter,
from the Faculty Senate) In this action.
Therefore, to aalert In the same sen·
tence that consultation occurred with
the nursing faculty, where votea were
taken, and the Faculty Council I. an im-

,
I Letters
Faculty Council nor the Faculty Senate
should perceive that any consultations
during the past few days foreclose our
representative, deliberative organizations from expressing views on this con·
troverslal question. All concerned must
come to recognize that the process of informing and being informed does not
IplO flcto imply consent.
Lawreace E, Oetrald, President
Faculty Senate and Faculty Council

Criminaljustice
To the Editor:
DI reviewer Beth Gauper'. pejoraUve
labeling of ... AJId Jultlce for All II a
"watered ,I!com" does little but reveal

her personal dislike of the film, AI
Pacino's eyes and (I suspect) the
medium of comedy in general.
In fact , the film is anytbing but
watered. In attempting to hit as many of
the sordid aspects of the criminal justice
system in a two hour sequence and in a
form palatable to the general public admittedly involves some Inherent exaggeration. But the target audience is
not composed of judges, lawyers and
other law enforcement officials who
spend their Lives worki ng in the system
and are perfectly aware of its defects.
The naive, open-mouthed jury is you and
me, the common people off the streets
who have grown up with unquestioning
respect for something "serious" called
law and who have delegated away their
common sense on the subject. A real
taste of the hypocrisy that has consequently evolved is enough to make
anyone emotional, anyone who refuses
to let the time-honored dichotomy di scount the truth of ...And Justice for All.
See the movie and pass your own judgment.
Coleen CheDey
528 S. Dubuque

Nuke waste
To tbe Editor:
After all the controversy over the incident at Three Mile Island, and the
possibility of a similar aCCident at
another plant, an even greater problem
has been relatively Ignored. The
problem Is radioactive nuclear waste,
There is no proven method of decontaminating nuclear wastes. Presently,
this deadly polson is stored In underground storage facilities in a few unlucky areas. Recently, however, several
states have expressed concern over the
possible hazards of having radioactive
wastes burled In their grounds. Soon,
there will be no place to put them. And
what wastes we already have must
remain completely sealed lor up to
500,000 years.
The rlaks oC leaks, natural disasters or
sabotage within that time remain 0bviously very high. What the United
States will have Is the danger of a dl.
aster lurking over ill head for lenerltiona to come.
The time to quit produclnl waate and nuclear power altolether - II /lOW .
Today, our country It dependent on
nuclear power for only 12 percent of Ita

electricity, and tbis can certainly be
made up for by using alternative forms
of energy and conservation.
Nuclear power is not the energy solu·
tion. At the present time, the NRC is 001
issuing licenses for additional nuclear
plants, and many plants are undergoing
expensive repairs. What this means is
that the utility customers are pouring
millions of dollars into a form of energy
that Is going nowhere, while at the same
time our energy problem gets worse.
It is time to completely eliminate
nuclear power before we have more
wasle, spend more rooney and risk
greater disaster. The thought of solar
power-collecting satellites and panels is
scoffed at by some, but the price will be
extremely less if we fail.

,

Gary Stourac

Fear and panic?
To the Editor:
Should we be honored to learn that
candidate Kennedy Is bringing in a couple of bus loads of Eastern intellectual.
to tell us how to think and vote in the
campaign for the presidency?
Senator Kennedy has a likable personality, and God knows that the Ken:
nedy family has suffered enough
tragedy, but his character Is not ad·
mirable . Even If you wish to accept
totally his version of the Chappaqulddlek
affair, in this nuclear age you don't want
a man as president who can be paralyzed
Into inactivity for nearly nine hOUri by
an automobile accident, a man who In
his own words was overcome with fear
and panic.
Chappaqulddlck doesn't bother me 10
much as the wilIInanel8 of liberal
Democrats to ignore and try to pawn thI.
man off as someone who should be prell·
dent. Think about It and make up your
own mind.

E.H. Borchardt
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I.C. Women's Salon: a place to GraatRocking
meet and share their knowledge ~~:, Ram, &
By BETSY DAVIS
Staff Writ"

Women in dUferent occupations can
meet and share knowledge of their work
at the Women's Salon, a new group for
Iowa City area residents, according to
Koscia Orloff, who teaches in the VI
English Department.
The salon, which began Oct. 11, meets
twice a month at the Women's Resource
and Action Center.
At each meeting a member of the group
gives a presentation on her work, which is
followed by discussion. Today Prof .
Wendy Deutelbaum , an assistant
professor in French and Italian, will give
a presentation on the subject of
correspondence, using as her focus the letters between Sand and Flaubert.
"There has been a need for a women's
group for a long, long time. There have
been other women's cultural groups, but
they have been more specialized," said
Pat Ray , an Iowa City artist.
Paula Klein , a writer who was in the

know. With the degree of development Sat. Nov. 17 Old Brick
most of us are at, these other disciplines 8 pm. 3 Bandsare not completely strange to us, but we 0
I B
F d
all tend to be so specialized. Yet we want
anc ng- eer- 00 ,
to know about a\1 of these other things Come Boogie with usl
because they do affect our work," Ray To bene.lt Brookland Woods,
said.
AKA,.oUM DUM Daycare.
Kathy Ward is a graduate student in . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
sociology who plans to give a presentation
on her work with computers. She said she
wants to demystify computers.
"One of my interests as a sociologist Is
making research skills available for
women because we find so often women
don't know how to do research and are
afraid of numbers, and that computers
are mystifying, " Ward said .
She said this salon differs from the
traditional salons because it provides a
supportive atmosphere for learning about
different things.
"This is a salon of things all of us would
like to know more about, but we don't
know anybody who knows about them. I
see this as one way of widening ourselves
OPEN
in alternative fields," Ward said.

feminist writers workshop, said members
of that group would often get together for
brunches and would always wind up talking about their work. She said it felt as if
they were meeting in the traditions of the
salons organized during the 1920's in
Paris, London and New York.
Those salons were forums for women
artists and writers who read, presented
their music and had discussions, Klein
said .
While salons have traditionally been
organized by women in the arts, the Iowa
City group is trying to avoid that type of
specialization, Orloff said. "People who
work in groups, like the feminist writers
workshop, feel together as a group, but we
still feel fragmented because we are
isolated from the other women .who are
doing other interesting things," she said.
RAY SAID THIS explains the push to
get women working in other areas to join
the salon.
"The general idea of most of the women
is that there is so much more we can

Nosferatu bears little resemblance

to the familiar vamp'ire movies
By MICHAEL HUMES
Editor/a I Page Editor

Nosferalu! That name alone
CBn freeze tbe blood! Tbat
name Ilke the cry of a bird of
prey!
That cheery passage from the
fictitious Book of Vampires, an
oft cited reference in F.S. Murnau's Nosferatu , more or less
sets the tone of this German
1922 Dracula-derived silent
horror classic . In fact, the Book

I Films
of Vampires seems to be more

a basis for the film than Bram
Stoker's Dracula - the name
"Dracula" is used only once in
the film, the other characters
have the same names as the
novel's characters but little of
the same personality. and the
setting is in Bremen rather
than London. And this Dracula
bears little resemblance to the
familiar Bela Lugosi image of
later vampire films - he looks
a great deal more like a rat
than a Transylvanian noble.
Nevertheless, ~st.ories are
similar . Young Jonathon
Harker
( Gustav von
Wangenlem ) is sent by his employer to sell a house to the
mysterious Count Dracula who

DOONESBURY
"APRIl. 15, /976.

lives somewhere in the depths
of the Carpathians. Upon
reaching the environs of Castle
Dracula, Harker discovers the
local peasants won't go near
the castle, so transportation to
the home of his prospective
client is a bit hard to come by.
But by means of a coach moving at supernatural speed (Murnau uses fast motion
throughout the film to try to
convey a sense of eeriness,
which to the modem viewer
just looks a bit silly), he
reaches his destination .
Dracula (Max Schreck) is, of
course, an eccentric old coot
who has a noxious habit of coming into Harker's room in the
evening and biting his neck.
Harker is as sophisticated as
the next joe - he displays this
at every hazard by laughing uproariously every time the subject of vampires comes up but this business of getting
chomped weirds him out
mightily.
HARKER ESCAPES, and
reaches Bremen at at the same
time Dracula does. The count
came to town by means of a
ghost ship (his specialized diet
provided the ghosts) with a
shipment of the unhallowed
earth he sleeps in, and hoards of
plague-carrying rats. Things in
Bremen get pretty depressing,

what with the two-holes-in-theneck plague making the rounds.
Reading Jonathon's copy of the
Book of Vampires, Jonathon's
wife Nina (Greta Schroeder)
realizes what is happening. The
solution, she decided, rests in a
passage in the book that reads
"Only a woman can break the
spell - a women pure in heart
who will freely offer her blood
to Nosferatu and keep him at
her side until the cock crows."
Nina seems to be about as pure
in heart as they come, so she
sacrifices herself to the vampire, destroys him and saves
Bremen.
It is interesting to compare
this version of Nosferatu to
Werner Herzog ' s recent
remake. They are virtually the

same, even using the same
style of make-up for the vampire, similar camera angles
and almost identical sets in
some instances. But in the recent version, Nina kills the
vampire through personal
strength and with the motivation of revenge, not through
purity in heart. (Alien used this
same device, but not as successfully.) But while Murnau's
heroine saves Bremen, Herzog's heroine does not, in that
her own husband takes the
place of the vampire and "has
much work to do. "
Nosferatu , along with cofeature Vampyre, will show
tonight in Shambaugh
Auditorium through the
auspises of Marquee.

YOUR ROOF'S GOT A HOLE IN IT
Life's roof is full of holes. Rain (trouble, difficulty, pain,
pleasure, suffering, sorrow) pour in on all of us. God is
no invisible sh ield against trouble, but His presence
does make a difference in what happens l!l. us when
trouble happens.!Q.. us. Come join us this Sunday at 9 or
11 as we seek God's help in the midst of trouble.
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MORE USED ALBUMS AND
BOOKS THAN EVER BEFORE
Chine.. , Japane..,
Korean, Thla, Indian, Vletname.., Phlillplne, & Other
Oriental Foods &GIIta

Now always paying
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Eut·WaI.-1I11 F....
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South Dubuque
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,

610 S. Dubuque
Open Noon-5:30
Mon.-Sat. Closed Sunday
•

HOUSE

NOV. 17-16
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& Sunday Only!

20%

Let Great ~ctotions

Dress Up Your Hair
for the Holidays!

DESIGNER SLACKS
• Ann Klein • Calvin Klein
• Gloria Vanderbilt
• Jones of New York
• Beans Jeans
Diane n Fu
ns Re . $36 Now
36-50% off Wool Slacks
25% to 33 1/2 off Sports
Wear by
• John Meyer • Villager
• Junior House • Jones

20,0/0 off

NO
APPOINTMENTS
EVER:

Leather Coats
Wool Coats
Entire Stock

PH [ ~ISIO I\J

Lower level next to Wards at

acS~

HAIRCU l TEAS

WESTDALE MALL , Cedar Rapids

Coralville United
Methodist Church

off

1-380 N. to Wilson Ave.

West 1'h I

806 13th Avenue CoralVille.

George White, Pastor
Jake Van Mantgem,
Assistant Pastor
Transportation provided
call Church 351-2446

Garry Trudeau
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- .peela.Mum Plants

Reg. $10-$12 Value
NOW $5.98
cash & carry
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Order now for Thanksgiving
A nice way to remember the
folks back home.
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14 SouIh Dubuque
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.,0 Kirkwood "'...
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Selling quality diamonds and watches
for over half a century.

A lot of big corporations offer you a big
title. But how many offer a young college
graduate a really important job?
As a Navy Officer, you don't have
to wait to do a job that counts. We give
you one as soon as you've earned your
commission. A job with responsibility for
the lives of others, and for millions of dollars
of complex equipment. A job that requires
skill and leaderShip. A job that Navy Officers
have been doing proudly for 200 years.
If that's the kind of job you're looking
for, speak to a Navy recruiter. You'll find
that Navy Officers have unequalled
opportunities in fields like Nuclear Power,
Aviation, and Engineering,
Or call toll free 800-841-SOOO. (In Georgia,

toll free 800-342-5855.) Early responsibility.
I t'R what being a Navy Officer is all about.
r-;A~~p~;;:'-;I:;;-----~;;'
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,fe8Chersto,mget special ed. training
· By VIDA BRENNER
· Steff Writer

· Public Law 94 :142 (Educa· tlon for All Handicapped
· Children Act), passed in 1975,
requires that handicapped
· children be put in the least
• restrictive environment, or to
" mainstream " them into
regular classrooms whenever
feasible. However, the quality
of their education in the regular
classroom may depend upon
the teacher's ability to meet
· their special needs.
The Dean's Grant Project
would give special education
training to all teachers to
prepare them for problems and
behavior they are likely to encounter from handicapped students.
The Dean's Grant Project, a
, part of the College of Educa· tion, is funded by the Bureau of
" Education for the Handicap· ped. There are many such pr()jects across the 'country, said
· Mary Green, assistant project
• director, "but this is the first
year that the Project has been
in operation at the UI. Colleges
of education used to train
~ genera I educa lion teachers and
special educators, and now they
need to blend those training
' programs . The general
classroom teacher will need
some of that special education
knowledge in her pocket to in· elude special students in the
· regular program."
THE DEAN'S Grant Project

seeks to get this specia I
knowledge about the handicapped Into the hands of the
regular classroom teacher and
support personnel through
changes in the teacher education programs in colleges and
universities.
The Dean's Project Is sponsoring a conference on Nov. 16
on the Oakdale campus from
8:30 a,m. to 4 p.m. "to try to
give our faculty the opportunity
to consider other ways of
preparing their education students to handle these handicapped children in a regular
classroom , said Dr. Bill
Matthes, director of the Dean's
Grant Project and an associate
professor in the College of
Education. "We have invited
our faculty and others in
teacher education in Iowa : University of Northern Iowa, Iowa
State University, Drake University and other Institutions.
to stimulate them and make
them aware of the impUcation
of this Public Law for teacher
education."
"There is nothing In Public
Law 94 :142 that says that
colleges of education have to
change their programs," said
Matthes , " but the BEH
recognized that nationwide the
colleges of education might
want to set up special programs
and so the BEH made available
monies and a national center,
the National Support Systems
at the Univeristy of Minnesota,
to provide consultive services
and curriculum materials,"
II

FIELD HOUSE

lliE

Matthes said.
"The intent of the Project is
threefold : to help our college
students understand the
characteristics and motivations of handicapped children,
to help our students to design
educational programs for handicapped children, and to make
better use of the available cons ultive services ," said
Matthes, "We hope to accomplish these three things for our
students going through the
regular teacher educa tion
program."
BUT THERE ARE problems
and opposition to requiring all
prospective teachers to take
additional training in special
education .. 'It seems like a sel(evident proposition, but who is
going to teach whom to do what
and how much of the program
will be given to teach one
aspect at the expense of other
programs?" asked William
Bu ss , profes sor of law
specializing in constitutional,
educational and labor laws.
" It ·s a que s tion of
probability. You are saying
'somewhere along the way you
may have a l1andicapped child
who is mainstreamed in your
classroom.' Do you give one
course to expose teachers to
problems on a wide variety of
complicated questions? 1M the
one child in the c1asssroom
may be a fairl y difficul t
problem not offered in the one
course and then the teacher

.may not be competent to handle
that child, There is no way to
s ufficiently prepare all
teachers for all the problems
that are likely to occur. The
assumption
behind
mainstreamlng is tha t the
teacher has full -time help in
resource personnel ," Buss
said.
There Is also the problem of
financing. There are federal
funds available to aid In the
education of the handicapped
students under Section 504
(Anti-Discrimination against
the Handicapped), Buss said.
"Iowa has a very sophisticated
parallel law to Law 94 : 142
which uses a system of
'weighting' to provide state aid
per pupil In addition to the
funding by local taxes," Buss
said .
IN SPITE OF the
problems, Public Law 94 :142 is
here to stay. said Matthes,
because this taw has court rulings behind it . But Buss
believes it Is possible that the
law could be amended , "The
law could be changed If the
costs were too much . Trying to
meet the special needs is very
expensive and tbere will be constant pressure to reduce those
costs. The educational judgment for any particular group
of students is a complica ted
subject. Is malnstreaming the
best solution? How we arrive at
that conclusion may be political
or it may be that experience
shows that the original assump-

Hons about the mainstreamlnl
were too simplistic . The
enlightenment of new
knowledge gained from experience can put pressure on
the taw to change it," Buss
said.
Bu ss terms the law a
'positive law,' one that affects
major soclal change, "Very
few positive laws have been
thrown out. Changed, yes ."
Buss noted. " In Public Law
94 : 142, the changes that may be
made may be in the area of administration. What does the
law mean when It says you
can't discriminate against the
handicapped ? Our judgment
can change on what antl-
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SHOWING
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315 Kirkwood
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discrimina Uon Is. Our Jullament can change on what Is the
least restrictive environment
to do the job of educating the
child, depending on Who Is I()ing to do the educating, what Is
the cost and what is the Impact
on others. It may not be discriminatory to keep a particular child out of the regular
classroom," Buss said. "It Is
wrong to generalize either
way : By over-simplifying and
saying a few courses are all
that·s needed to prepare the
teachers , or by saying the
problems are Insurmountable
and regular classroom teachers
can ' t educate the special
students."
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Women gymnasts
to open season
with Iowa tourney
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Tonight &Saturday

on the mandolin & fiddle

With a new and enthusiastic coach, a good crop of
freshman recruits and several veteran performers, an
outstanding season would be expected out of the Iowa
women's gymnastic team.
Diane Chapela , in her first year as Iowa head coach,
believes these ingredients will produce a winner but
there appears to be one stumbling block along the road to
success - injuries. And the Hawkeyes seem to have their
share as they head into their first competition at home
Sunday afternoon with the Iowa Fall Invitational.
"Our only problem right now is injuries." Chapela
said. "Some of our top girls have had ankle injuries and
I'm very concerned about that. "
Because of the numerous injuries, Chapela is uncertain
about her line-up for Sunday's tough tournament.
Freshman Heidi DeBoer. sophomore Mary Hamilton,
sophomore Ann Hastings and junior Diane Lary are all
questionable because of ankle injuries. Sophomore Jill
Liebnau is definitely ruled out of the meet after recent
knee surgery.
BUT CHAPELA hopes to regain the services of several
injured gymnasts for Sunday's season-opener in an eightteam field. Nebraska, Kansas, Wisconsin and St. Cloud
State are expected to be the top team contenders in the
meet.
And if the injuries heal in time, Chapela is looking for
big things in her first year.
"I'm really looking' forward to the season,' Chapela
said. " We're ready to go as soon as we're healthy. I think
tbis will be the best year Iowa gymnastics has ever
seen."
To better last year's showing, Iowa wlll have to finish
higher than fifth place in the Big Ten and turn in a good
dual meet record. Chapela is confident that the Hawkeye
gymnasts can achieve this in the coming season.

it

The Friends of Old-Time
Music present: .

TilE IOWA coach is no stranger to winning. She was an
AU-American while competing at Clarion State College
and in 1973. sbe took 10th place in the floor exercise at the
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
National Gymnastics championship. And in organizing a
competitive gymnastics program .at Boca Raton High
School in Florida. she coached a gymnast to a state
championship in the balance beam.
The freshman duo of DeBoer and Eileen Flynn will contribute to the success right away with their all-around
talent. Chapela calls DeBoer a "real go-getter" and
strong all-aroung performer while Flynn should do especially well on the balance beam and floor exercise.
Iowa 's young squad will also feature sophomore Geri
Rogers. a strong performer on the balance beam. along
with all-arounders Hamilton and Hastings. Lary could be
considered the veteran of the squad as a junior with the
absence of a single senior from the roster.
Chapeta said Iowa's Nov. 18 opener is quite early in
comparison to the starting point for other college teams
around the nation. She pointed out that most squads don't
begin competition until after Jan. 1but that shouldn't hinder the Hawkeyes at all.
"IT'S REALLY early to start the season but that
leaves a 1 l,roolJl- for fmprovemen ,'" Chapela said.
They're no as polished as they will be further into the
season."
The season will begin with a tough batUe and the
schedule doesn't promise to get any easier. The women
are slated to play in several tough tournaments and II
dual schedule that includes Nebraska and Iowa State to
test Iowa's strength.
For now, Chapela is concerned with making a good
showing Sunday and places the emphasis on the team's
performance - not winning or losing.
" It (Sunday's meet) should be very interesting,"
Chapela predicted. "It's our first meet of the year. There
are eight strong teams competing, so there's nothing like
starting out with a bang."
If time heals their injuries in a hurry, the Iowa gymnasts may just do that Sunday.
,

Bruce's big move
produces miracle
By United Press Internatfonal

A change of scenery - more
specifically a switch from Big
Eight to Big Ten football worked miracles for Coach
Earle Bruce.
A six-year stint at Jowa state
failed to provide a significant
barometer for Bruce's skiUB as
he compiled a :J&.32 record.
Closer scrutiny, however, would
reveal that here was a man on
his way up the coaching ladder.
He posted 4-7 marks his first
three seasons with the Cyclones
and then reeled off three
straight 8-3 years.
Some observers feel Bruce
benefited from Woody Hayes'
recruiting program before that
fiesty coach was fired by OhIo
State. Others say Bruce Is
making it on his own, as witnessed by the Buckeyes'
cumnt 1()"() log. A third opinion
streues that Bruce's six years
as an assistant to Hayes at OSU
rubbed off on the new Ohio State

mentor.
What are the odds on Bruce
attaining his first undefeated
season as a college coach? "
Those who make bets for a
living are tabbing third-ranked
Ohio state a five-point favorite
for Saturday's game with No. 13
Michigan, A Buckeye victory
wouId auto~tlcally send OSU
to the Rose Bowl. Even if they
lose, the Buckeyes can still
make the trip to Pasadena If
Purdue beats Indiana.
"I know from my days at Ohio
State all a player and later as an
assistant coach, there's nothing
quite like an Ohio StateMichigan game," says Bruce.
"We expect a great, great
game. We have waited for this
moment all year long. It's great
to be playing a team like
Michigan for the Utle. That's
what It's all about. It doesn't
matter whether Michigan won
or lost last week. The Important
thing Is what happens this
week."
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MADNESS

with his

OLD-TIME STRING BAND

Next Wednesday Only

PATRICK HAZELL

Saturday,. Novembe~ 17th

and the

MOTHER BLUES BAND

8:00 pm MacBride Auditorium
Admission $2.00, children 1.00
Iowa Center for the ArtV

University Theatre presents

Autumn Rep '79

Distilljng Spirits
by Dean

Michael

Dolan

The powerful story of six women patients and their counselor
'at an alcoholism treatment center In their struggle to OYelOOme
the Inability to accept their own limitations

October 27. 31
November 2, 7, 13, 17 at 8 pm
November 4 at 3 pm
E.C. Mabie Theatre.
TIckets now available at
Hancher Box Office, 353-6255
PorUens of this production
may be oUemlVi 10 some patrons.

MARQUEE Presents
A Vampire Double Bill:

Join Us this Year
University Theatre 1979·80 Season TIckets StU! Available.

F.W. Murnau's NOSFERATU (1921)
and
Carl Dreyer's VAMPYR (1921)

PRESENTS

KOOLRAY
and the

~

POb~ROIDZ

,

F.W. Murnau's Nosferatu, which Pauline Kael says has
"more Imaginative ghastliness than any of Its successors".
was the first 111m version of Bram Stoker's famous novel
Dracula. Today. the film Is still considered to be a towering
achievement In atmospheric cinema , and many
authorities cite it as the finest horror-fantasy film ever
made. Murnau changed the locale to Germany. and the
time to the 1830s, and added touches of Nordic mysticism
to what has become "traditional" vampire lore. Thus, love
has a strange compelling power over vampires, and the
vampire's v)ctlms die slowly. after epeated blood-letting.
Dreyer's Vampyr Is ellIptical In sfyle and hauntingly
sinister In atmOSPhere. Its a terrifying surrealist
nightmare-the most terrifying being a burial as seen
through the eyes of a corpse. (60 mln.l73 min, both S&W.)

Admlulon for the Double Bill $2.00
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA

Doors 0

at 9

LENTER fOR NEW MLJS%L
MUSIC FOR HANDBELLS

C. Curtis-Smith

SELECTED SONGS

Charles E. Ives

TEN PIECES FOR WIND QUINTET
CHAMBER CONCERTO

8:00 p.m. Saturday. November 17. 1979
CLAPP RECITAL HALL
ADMISSION FREE

Gyorgy Ligeti

Alban Berg

ACROSS
1 Alamo
commander
7 Proposal
12 Lonerby
chOice
13 Valuable East
Indian trees
15 Careful
motorist
18 Makes patches
1. Hili's panner
2t Town of waterinto-wine
miracle
21 One of Jason's
Argonauts
22 De Mille of film
fame
23 Banddate
24 Clockmaker
Terry
25 Poename
2t Column
38 Spanish wife
,. Wobbled
S2 Mr. Fixit
34 Sea of the
Bermuda
Triangle
J7 The very thing
41 Comes to heel
42 $100 bill
44 Sticky liquid
41 Foot, to Fabius
41 Flattens by
hammering
47 French roast
48 Ki tchen spread
It Concerning
11 Material from
flax
12 Good reason
fOr a citation
15 Prefix for
sphere
It Golden hued
17 Lecherous man
• Hankers

DOWN

1 Pedal
2 Desist
3 Closing words
4 Sauterne and
Beaujolais
5 "Beauty i s own excuse for
being"
I Beerglass
7 Youngman gag
8 Heousted
Fulgencio
• - -<Ie-lance
I. Heroic
II Despoiler
12 Small whi rls

14 Likesome
nonagenarians
II Groups in
summer jams
17 Vented fury
22 Sounds from
claques
25 Districts
2t Klndo!
highway
27 Halves of a
score
21 Specialty of
Dionysus
31 Issues
II Steep funicular
railway
34 Deep sleep

S5 White poplars

H Pares

surgically
38 British
schoolboy
31 Undeveloped
fingerprints
4t Surrey topper
43 Sometime
41 Devoutness
47 Moon or Spoon
4. Gumbo
vegetable
51 Money in Milan
53 Long. panner
54 Muse
regretfully

Sponsored by:
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102 S. Linn
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1:00 13:11
Saturday Night

THE WAGON WHEEL
108 5th St. Coralville

I'
I

Playing tunes by:
The Beatles, Stones, Kinks, Little Richard, Chuck Berry,
etc. and original Polaroidz rock & roll!

1

Shambaugh Auditorium
Friday Nov. 18 at 7 & 9:30
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"The better book lIore"
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Cagers in tough flome opener
returning from last year's 18-11 team,
Iowa's best record ever, but face the
toughest schedule ever,
Guard Barb Mueller was lost to
graduation, Guard Kris Rogers did not
return this year and last year's secondleading scorer and rebounder, Cyndi
Gaule, Is not out this year due to an In·
jury,

By SHARI ROAN
Anocl,t. Sports Editor

The Iowa women's basketbaU team
has added another 6-foot player to its
roster, but according to new head
Coach Judy McMullen, height won't be
a fllctor in the team's favor this year,
And the Hawkeyes will be very
aware of that factor when powerhouse
Delta State challenges Iowa in both
teams' season-opener tonight at 7:30
p,m, in the Field House,
New to Iowa's line-up this year is 6-0
center Kris Win strom from Des
Moines, who is likely to see action
tonight, The Lady Statemen, however,
list two 6-3 players on a team that was
the Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women national champions for the last three years,

HOW~VER, 8-0 senior Cindy Haugejorde, the Hawks' leading scorer and
rehounder in 1978 with averages of 18,6
points and 8.1 on the boards, returns after spending the summer playing in
Europe with Athletes in Action .
Expecting to start tonight along with
Haugejorde are returning guards, ~
senior Sue Beckwith and 5·7 junior Joni
Rensvold, At forward, McMullen will
be relying on 5-11 sophomore Kim
Howard and 5-9 senior Jane Heilskov,
Winstrom also may get into the game
early,
Beckwith averaged 11,3 points for
Iowa last year while Rensvold chipped
in 8,3 pOints per game, Howard
averaged 8,5 last season while Heilskov
is a walk-on for Iowa,

IT'S A TOUGH way to start out the
season but McMullen says she thinks
playing top-caliber competition will be
a good test for her Ha wJteyes and adds,
"I don't think we're worried about
Delta State, We feel good ahout ourselves, I don't think we feel they're out
of our league,
"We have good speed but we lack
height," she said, "If we had to pick a
trouble spot, that would be it."
The Hawkeyes have several starters

Depth should come from forward
Cheri Young, a junior transfer student
from Marshalltown, and sophomore
guard Molly FiM,

McMULLEN said her squad has
shown good shooting accuracy In the
preseason drills but added that
rebounding and defense will be
stressed as a key to success,
"Based on the preseason scrim·
mages, I think we look pretty good at
both ends of the floor," McMullen explained, "1 stress defense over of·
fense,"
On Iowa 's end of the court,
McMullen said she is seeking a runnIng, fast· break style of play with a
more balanced scoring attack,
But as for tonight's strategy, she
says, " I think rebounding is going to be
a key to our success against Delta
State, We're going to have to keep
them off the boards, And turnovers is a

very big concern,"
McMullen added that mistakes have
plagued the squad In scrimmage
games and said, "we're not going to be
afforded that luxery in the game.
Defensively, we'll have to establish
ourselves Immediately,"
Delta State, whose team captaIn,
Carla Horstmann, is a native of
Pleasantville, Iowa, finished with a 21·
12 record last yea r,
"I don't think there's any question
that they won't be strong," McMullen
warned, "They have an excellent new
coach (Frances Garmon) and she likes
to run the fast break,"
The Iowa women will return to the
Field House at6 :30 p,m, Saturday for a
contest with Western Illinois,

Astros to sign Ryan
HOUSTON (UPI) - The Houston
Astros chances of adding free agent
strikeout artist Nolan Ryan to a pit·
ching staff that already includes
flamethrower J.R. Richard "look
good," Astros President Tal Smith said
Thursday,
"We are hopeful of being able to sign
Nolan Ryan and it does look good,"
Smith said after it was reported
Houston's signing of the California

Angels right·hander was imminent.
A newspaper said hlghly placed
baseball sources Indicated Ryan would
sign a four·year, $4 million contract.
Ryan was quoted In the Houston Post
Thursday as saylng, "I've pretty well
made a decision. I have one team In
mind. I'm not going to comment on the
team. I'll let the club make it's announcement."

Endurance test awaits wrestlers
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

The Iowa wrestling team will
begin its long road toward gain·
ing another shot at a national title at the Minnesota In·
vitational Friday night in Minneapolis,
The Hawkeyes will enter an
"A" and "B" team in the fourteam meet. Other entrants in
the tournament Include : host
Minnesota, Northern Iowa and
Mankato State,
For the "A" team , Dan
Glenn will be at 188. Jeff Kerber (126), Randy Lewis (134),
Steve Kurdelmeier (142), Scott
Trizzino (150), King Mueller
(158) , Mike DeAnna (167), Ed
Banach (177), Lou Banach (190)
and Dean Phinney (Hwl.\.
For Iowa's " B" team, Marty
Mills will go at 188, Tim Riley
(134) , Tim Merzweiler (142 ),

Jim Zalesky (158), Randy
Beranek (167), Dave Fi tzgerald
(177), Pete Bush (190) and Tom
Rusk (Hwt.) ,
Lenny Zalesky (142) and
Mark Stevenson (158) are still
out with elhow and knee injuries,
respectively ,
Heavyweight Rick GriIfin was
also knocked out of competition
after suffering a head injury in
last Saturday's intrasquad
meet. Several weight classes
on the "B" team will be left
empty because none of the
teams will be allowed to take
transfers that are ineligible for
one reason or another according to a new NCAA rule for
invitational tournaments ,
Each wrestler in the meet
will wrestle a total of three
matches In about four hours
and Coach Dan Gable expects to
get a good look at how his team
will perform in intensive com-

we need to do to upgrade the
petition,
"You get to see all your pe0- team."
ple wrestle three times in
The Hawkeyes will open their
terms of a few hours," Gable
said, "This meet will let us dual meet campaign at home
know where we stand and what Nov, 29 with Ohio State,
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Monday and Tuesday
Nov. 19 and 20th
7:30 pm
Iowa City Recreation Center
Roles for 15 men and 5 women
Affiliated I.C. Recreation Department

Touch of Mink
MASSAGE STUDIO
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-32-2 E. BENTON
Under New Management
New hours: 10 am-2 am Daily
Closed Sundays
Stop in and ask about our
hospitality program
- 42

presents

Pinocchio

Impulse
Saturday night 9:00 pm

Control Tower Bar
(Above the Airliner)

Friday Special 3 - 5 pm

$.1.50
Pitchers

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Anheuser-Bush Niturll lisht
Blue Ribbon htrl lisht -Miller Lite
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BRANDT YOCUM

bri

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY
No Cover Charge

JOE'S PLACE
Everybody 1"18
Bur.... PalaCl

BULL MKT.
Downtown
Corner of Washington
& Gilbert

Friday Night
Seafood Buffet
Includes Fried
Shrimp, Clams,
Breaded Whiting,
Cod, Rice, Clam
Chowder and Salad
Bar. $6.25
Served 5:30-8:00

Stand Up Comedian, Will
Perform One Show Only

The

$1.50 Pitchers Ii II 10 pm

GRAND DADDY'S
505 E. BURLINGTON 354-4424

PRESENTS

~m
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TH

The Carlo Collodi Children's Classic
Adapted by John /' Baldwin, /r,
From the moment Pinocchio wrecks
Mastroni's puppet show until he
becomes a real boy for rescuing his
father (rom the big fish, the excitement
never abates in this charming new
adaptation,
Pinocchio's "growing" nose, Pleasure
Is/e, the Great Fish are all handled with
fascinating simplicity, This humorous
and exciting adaptation has cnarmf'd
and held the rapt attention of children
of a" age groups,

DOWNTOWN IOWA CfIY
Comer of College & Dubuque Sts.

Go Hawks
Beat Michigan State!

November 23 (Friday) at 7:00 pm
November 24 (SundOly) OIt 2:00 and 4:00 pm
November 25 (SundOlY) OIt 2:00 lnd 4:00 pm
Children and adults $1.00
Tickets now available at the RecCenter
or at the door
Alliliated with the Iowa City Recreation Department

KRUI & HEC PRESENT:
The 44HEARTBREAKER" CONTEST
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
NIGHT
Our Full Intention il to
Make Our Bar One Big Party

The A

Listen to KRUI 57 at 6:00 Monday, Nov, 19.
5 winners will see Tom Petty & the
Heartbreakers freel All you have to do to
enter Is:

posltll
2, 19/

25~

50, Bar

Complete the sentence below and send
your best "heartbreak" via campus mall to
KRUI, 570 So. Quad ,
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Deadline II Friday, Nov, 16. You MUST be listening
to win,
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Liquor
till 10 pm
' NO COVER
CHARGE
Check Out
The Muslcl

with speCial gu~st:

All

Rory Gallagher

Five Seasons Center
Sunday, December 9th 8:00 pm
Advanced tickets on sale at:
Co-op Tapes and Records
Five Seasons Box Office
Cedar Rapids
Iowa City
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·Hawks battle powerful Indiana
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY

Olympics. The same Is true for
Romulo Arantes, a former
World Games 100-meter
champion.
But If you are under the
Impression CounsUman ia
worried, you can rest usured
the HDOIlers will still be a team
to reckon with.
"There's no question the lou
of those three swimmers hurt8," Counsilman said. " And I
don't really think we'll be as
strong as we once were In terms
of national competition. But,
even so, we'll be as strong as
ever In the Big Ten."
SUCH REASONING has to do
with the return of conference
breaststroke champion Marc
Schlatter, blue-ribbon recipient
Jim Halliburton in butterfly
competition and Jay Frentsos, a
three-time gold medalist his
freshman season.
CounsUman, who hopes to
take advantage of Iowa's improved Swimming facilities by
having his HDOIiers aim for
national cut-off times, will also
have a talented diving corps on
hand led by Rob Bollinger, a
fourth- and second-place

what Patton has to say. And
with good reason.

SId Wrlttr

TIlE HOOSIERS, one of the

When It comes to lalking
about tonight's swimming
showdown between Iowa and
powerful indiana, Coach GleM
Patton Isn't about to beat
around the bush. For Instance,
Patton Is dead serious when
making the claim his Hawkl
have a legitimate shot at
upending the 19-tlme defending
Big Ten champion Hoosiers.
And the guy Isn't afraid to tell It
like It Is when asked to size up
Iowa's 7;30 p.m. opponent,
either.

JllOIt notable names in college

swimming, will Invade the
newly remodeled Field House
pool with past credentials any
ordinary "great" team would
dream of having. And a string of
19 consecutive conference
crowns, six national titles from
196&-73 and a Counsllman dual
meet record of 'JJ11 wins, nine
defeats and one draw Is only the
beginning of this swimming
tradition.
Even so, Counsilman will be
the ftrst to admit that this
year's Indiana team Is not the
Hoosiers of yesteryear. And the
proof lies with the .absence of
three of last year's top individuals.
Mark Kerry, Big Ten
champion In the 100- and 200yard backstroke, has decided to
try his luck as a budding actor
in Hollywood. Djan Madruga,
the league's l,850-yard freestyle
tltllst, has returned home to
Brazil in order to begin
preparations for the 1980

"To be honest, I think Indiana
again has a very good team this
year," Patton admits. "But
they aren't a great team. And
they certainly can be beat."
For Iowa enthusiasts, such
remarles are indeed soothing to
hear - especially when c0nsidering the talent and o~
tlmlsm which abounds on this
season's Hawkeye &quad.
Unfortunately, Coach James
(Doc) Counsllman and his
Hoosier outfit aren't IlsteninJ{ to

finisher In one- and three-meter
diving competition, respectively.
In order to pose a threat to the
Hoosiers while In search of thetr
initial win over Indiana In 10
outings, Patton says It's imperative for the Hawks to get off
to a fast start In the opening
event of the 400-yard medley
relay.
"We need to win that first
event In order to establish our
confidence the remainder of the
meet," Patton said. "If that
doesn't happen, we could be in
serious trouble since the next
events are the 1,000 free and
one-meter diving. And we're
awfully weak In those areas
compared to Indiana."
If the Hawles are unable to get
off on the right foot with Tom
Roemer, Mike Hurley, Charlie
Roberts and Bent Brask making
up the 400 medley relay squad,
Patton may have to resort to a
second - and certainly more
difficult - game plan which
calls for a ftrst- and secondplace sweep In the 50 and 100
freestyle events.
"INDIANA'S PROBABLY

weakest In sprint events,"
Patton said. " And with guys
like Brask and (Jim) Marshall,
we are confident we can come
away with a patr of sweeps."
Whatever the atrategy,
Patton is well aware of what Is
about to confront his Hawks. He
knows all about Indiana and its
rich tradition. And he leaves
little doubt In the fact the
Hoosiers "are clearly the
outstanding swim team in the
midwest." But that doesn't
mean the outcome of tonight's
encounter will be the same as In
the past.
"We think we're as physical
and mentally prepared as they
are for this meet," Patton said.
"And being In a new pool with
the home town fans present
certainly won't hurt.
" We'll
give
Indiana
everything they can handie
before It's over," he added.
" And, no matter what the
outcome, we're going to be In
the meet from start to finish."

NEMOS

sure shots for bowls and Yale
will probably go undefea ted
this season.
But there could be some upsets this week and the top survivor will win a six-pack of his
or her favorite brew from Ted
McLaughlin's First Avenue Annex.
You folks probably didn't
know this but the DI has iust
added the position of dog editor
this week and Heidi McNeil has
accepted the role. As an incredibly tough initiation, her
first assignment will be to play
the role of guest picker for the
final regular-season On the line.

Doug Bean

Shari Roan

sport. Editor

AHOCiet.Sportf Edilor

51.11 Writer

Iowa

Iowa

Iowa

Michigan State

Howle Beardsley

beat Editor Neil Brown and
Publisher Bill Casey (both 8-2)
for the top guest picker spot.
In the battle between the
sports staff, Sports Editor
Doug Bean lengthened his lead
last week by going 8-2, which
put him at 77-23 for the year.
Associate Sports Editor Shar'
Roan and Staif Writer Howie
Beardsley trail by four games
with 73-27 records.

01 Dog Edilor

Oennl' ttle menace

Ovl like w/(lne,.

Dogged .ffort

Purdue

Indiana

Purdue

Purdue

Going BowHng

Hal dOflS

Minnesota
NoC<lmmenl

illinois
/lUnl esCllpe CflII/J,

Georgia
SUfllr Bowl bound

Kansas

Kicking the buck.,

Minnesota
Go-pher broke

Minnesota

Minnesota

ShooIOU! up north

Doggone

Illinois

illinois

E.Cllplnglhe Cfln"

Save. coach

illinois
Dog-.,'-dOfl

Auburn

Georgia

Goodb~

A 10101 Bull(dOflS)

Auburn
Sug.r Bowl

Doggies baW-d

A Rocky road

Kansas

Kansas

Colorado Buff,loed

A BU/Ialo buMI

A dog figh!

Oklahoma State

Oklahoma State

Ride 'sm Cowboys

Arkansas
Hog. plckln' Coffon

Vale
It's 'Clldsm/c

Michigan
'The,. go., 11-0

Kansas

Readers'
picks
Iowa 69
tie 1
Michigan State 26
Purdue 70
Indiana 26
Min nesota 90
Wisconsin 6
illinois 74
Northwestern 22
Georgia 61
Auburn 35
Kansas 63
Colorado 33

Oklahoma State

Oklahoma Slala

cat scratch fever

WildCIIls corrafed

cats In the doghouse

Arkansas

Arkansas

Arkansas

High on th. hOfl

HOfIgln ' I bowl bid

01 hOfl' and dOfl'

Vale

Vale

Vale

Yafe books. win

An InftlHgerJl win

Dog da y ,ff,moon

Michigan

Ohio State

Ohio State

HHdln· ....t

Top dOflI

Bo 'bowled' over

~

Oklahoma State 62
Kansas State 34
Arkansas 76
Texas A&M 20
Vale 86
Harvard 10
Ohio State 85
Michigan 11

For the results of
IOWA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
IOWA VS. DELTA STATE
Brought to you by THE AUTOHAUS

Stash Containers
& Coke Mirrors

NOW YOU CAN
EARN OVER$6,SOO
WITH ARMY ROTC.

- Enameled Designs
-Metal Pocket Cases
-Sliding Mirror-Topped Boxes
Keep it simple this Christmas

Before you graduate from college! Because now, you can combine service in the Anny Reserve or National Guard with Ann}'
ROTC. It's called the Simultaneous Membership Program (SMP).
And, depending on your academic year when you enter, SMP
can help rou earn over $6,500.
Here s how it works. If you qualify and a vacancy is available,
you become a member of an Anriy Reserve or National Guard unit
as an officer trainee and, at the same time, enroll in the Anny
ROTC advanced course at your college_ Your Reserve or Guard
membership will pay you at the minimum level of Sergeant E-5,and
you'll receive $100 a month during the regular school year as an
Anny ROTC advanced course cadet.
At the end of your second year of advanced ROTC. you'll be
commissioned a second lieutenant and. assuming there's a vacancy,
serve with a Guard or Reserve unit while you complete the requirements for your colIeKe degree. Upon graduation, you may continue servIce with a Guard or Reserve unit while pursuing your
civilian career; or you can, if you prefer, compete for active duty as
an Annyofficer.
So ifj'ou'd like to earn over $6,500 while you're still in college,
get into SMP. Because SMP can help you do it. You can bank on It!
For further information, contact the Professor of Military
Science at your school.

223 East Washington

This will be the final week of
On the line until a special bowl
game edition appears during
the first part of December.

~-7 "n '! bad

Bowl bld,lo, bolll

~

J

And it will take a 9-1 effort to

Heidi McNeil
•

FM STEREO· 24 HOlRSA DAY

Immigration
Lawver

To help offset the depth
"We pretty much know what
problem, Woodside will rely on to expect in Saturday's meet
the strength of freshman Kerry since we swam Western at the
Stewart In diving competition begiMlng of the season and
Stanley A."'i<rleoer
along with newcomer Laura since we know Northwestern 478 Aquila Court Bldg.
Kalb In breaststroke and but- traditionally has strong
161h & Howard 51.
terflyevents.
distance swimmers," Woodside Omaha. Nebraska 68102
said. .. And Il1lnois wlll be 402-346-2268
Following Friday's action, strong, too. So it'll be a fight all
Member. Association 01
things don't get any easier for the way."
Immigration and Nationality
the Hawks when they square-off _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~=L=a=:e=rs======~
against the Il1lni, Northwestern
and Western Illinois in
9
Champaign.

IL...-On
_ th_
e 1i_
-ne
_~_ _
The Hawkeyes got their last
hurrah from the readers this
week with Iowa tabbed as an
overwhelming favorite to win
its season finale against
Michigan State . Sixty-nine
loyal followers picked Iowa
while 26 went for the Spartans.
The readers also lea ve DO
doubts about who they believe
will win the other nine contests.
Many of these games will be
crucial In determining bowl
bids. The readers pick Georgia
to win and get the Sugar Bowl
berth and Ohio State gets the
nod for the Rose Bowl. It looks
like Arkansas and Purdue are

TUNE IN 93.9 FM
TONIGHT

Since 1971

,

newest members to join
Division I competition.
"They're going all out to
improve thetr program and to
prepare thetr swimmers for
Division I opponents," says
Coach Deb Woodside, in
reference to an Il1lnois State
team loaded with talent in
distance and backstroke
competition. "It'll be a tough
meet for us, just Ilke our
previous meta because of our
lack of depth."

'Sanyo Ind many more
WE INSTALL AND SERVICE
ALL MAKES AND MODELS
ADVANCED AUDIO-l0 EAST BENTON

WATERBEDS

Iowa women travel to Illinois
The Iowa women swimmers
wlll have thetr sights set on
gaining its first taste of
victory this season when the
Hawks converge on the state of
Il1lnols for Friday's action at
Illinois State and Saturday's
quadrangular at Illinois.
The Ha wles, coming off a fifthplace finish at last week's Iowa
State Invitational, wlll find
themselves confronted with an
Il1lnois State squad quickly
building its forces as one of, the

'Nlklmlchl Deck.
•Alpine Recllvers
'Spencer Speakers
'Foegate Amps

You're Invited to Visit Our

SKI SHOP
Now Open 7 Days a Week till Christmas
Sundays 1 pm till 4 pm
KNOWN BY THE COMPANY WE KEEP
Ron_ - Ski levis - Gerry -lido
Alpine Design - Demetre - Smll.y
JUST TO NAME A FEW
ALPINE SKI PACKAGES
f••turlng Roulgnol - H••d - Atomic

from $139.99
includes bindings & poles
CROSS COUNTRY PACKAGES
from $99.99
Includes waxless SIc,s. boots, bindings, poles.
Home of,the Nordica" ScoH Boot.

~! '~ ~ ~L
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@

/ Phone/42-6652

~ ~',a.o-rk lP..n1:2..r.-.!nc..
100 Sixth Ave North

Ii

ARMYROfC. ARMY NATIONALGUARn ARMY RESERVE.

Clinton , IA 52732

'Ihis Sale Is llisitively Oassical

M.A. IN PUBllC POllCY STUDIES
at the

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

,

THE ENTIRE CATALOG OF ANGEI./SERAPHIM CLASSICAL RECORDINGS
IS NOW ON SALE! BROWSE & ~ SELECT YOUR FAVORJTE LP's OR TAPE .
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TUDAY'S GAME

Hawkeyes' hard hitter

Kickers fade frolll scene

makes presence known

but push for 'the best'

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
Staff Writer

in great detai l
in tomorrows
tB£$ . n t$ ~UnMY ~g~r

PEACH
Thia eel p81e1 tor ."
John Gil..,..

!J.t$ ~in:t$

il.rgiSlt'r

meneger
GO HAWKSI

- - 8gel1Cy

" Somebody Goofed
isn't jus t a
jean shop anymo r e!"

LEVI'S
SKI HATS

$3.50
yellow, orange, white , red o r green
OPEN 9:30-5:00 THI S SATURDAY

s•••~. Go. . J_ SIIap
Men'. & Women'. Clothing
Do......... - Acra •• ~ .,. FIeIcIID . . . . . .

For the little man, attracting
attention in a world of massive
linemen and compact running
backs is a lot like Rodney
Dangerfield perfonning before
a late-night crowd of drunks in
a Las Vegas night club. The
task in both situations is a
gigantic one. And respect is
usually found in a small commodity.

Iowa's Bobby Stoops knows
the feeling. Being a defensive
back wbo roams the field with a
~foot-l1 , I77-pound frame, he
!mows how it is to have- opposing players ignore him _ He's
had to live with the thought of
spectators not being able to
recognize him without a helmet
or a big " 41 " on bis jersey. He 's
even seen those 6~ enemy
receivers lick their cbops with
delight wben the pass pattern
calls for a curl-in route against
a defender inches shorter.
BUT STOOPS isn't complaining about his lack of attention
or the lack of respect bestowed
upon him. For this Hawkeye,
it's baving people remember
bim that counts.
•'I don't consider myself to be
a very big person," Stoops said.
" So when I go for a tackle, I'd
better be hitting the guy with
everything I've got to bring him
down. And if you get the better
of him , be'll remember you the
next time. "
Since moving into a starting
spot early in the season, Stoops
bas made it all but impossible
for opposing receivers to forget
him . His three pass thefts this
season find him atop the team
list for interceptions along with
junior Kent Ellis_ And his 62
tackles , which rank fourtb
among the Iowa defense , is a
statistic sensible runners and
receivers aren' t about to ignor e

when on a direct, open-field
course toward Stoops.
Then there are those who,
while setting their sigbts on an
incoming forwani pass, bave
forgotten the presence of Mr.
Stoops. For these unfortunate
ODes they bave learned the
bard' way.
Mike Harris a wide receiver
for Purdue, f~d that during
the Boilermakers' 20-14 escape
two weeks ago iD Kinnick
Stadium. Harris , coming
across the middle on Purdue' s
first pass play, found himself
wide open and about to snare a
Mark Herrmann pass. That,
however, was before Stoops
made his introduction to Harris
with a bone-jarring hit that
many of the 59,940 in attendance migbt describe as a
lethal weapon.
"WHEN THE play first
developed, r thougbt I could get
to the ball and make the interception," Stoops said. " Once I
saw I djdn't have time to get
there, I figured I'd better try
and break the play up."
Indeed he did . When this
bead~n collision was over, and
the sound of the hit echoed
througb the stadium ,
Hernnann's pass layed still on
the Kinnick carpet - along
witb an unconscious Stoops and
Harris, wbo walked away from
the encounter witb a broken
jaw.
Actually , being an intimidating headhunter in the
Iowa secondary has been an entirely new role for Stoops in
1979.

After receiving few offers
following graduation [rom Car·

dina I Mooney Higb SclIool m
Youngstown, Ohio. Stoops
decided to beoome a Hawlteye
for tbe simple fact " Iowa was
the only Big Ten school wbo offered me. a scholarship." Such
a decision to attend Iowa,
however. almost turned out to
be a grave mistake during a
1978 season that found Stoops
pacing the sidelines as a redsbirt freshman.
" It was really depressing to
be red-sbirted your first year
because you feel you never got
a sbot at playing," Stoops said.
"But I needed the experience, 1
needed to mature more and I
had to become accustomed to
Big Ten football.
" BESIDES, I may not have
played last year, anyway," he
added . " And this way I'll bave
three more years to play."
If it sOunds as if Stoops is
ready to end the year and look
ahead to 1980, '81 and ' 82, forget
it - not after wbat Coach
Hayden Fry and this bunch of
Hawkeyes have done.
" 1 regret to say this will he
our last game of the season,"
said Stoops, pertaining to
Saturday's finale with
Michigan State in Kinnick
Stadium. "I wish we had more
games to play and I wish we
had a better record.
" But we 've played excellent
football this year and we've
earned respect from the conference and from people like
Nebraska and Oklahoma," he
added. "We'll go into the last
game just like all the others.
And that 's with an attitude to
win. "

Gover photo:
Bill Olmsted

Students
Ask y our parents where
they had dinner when
they were at Iowa

For
Hawkeyes
Who Hunger
After Victory

Quality food and service
for over 30 years.

By SHARI ROAN
Auoclate Sports Editor

One of the unfortunate things

about a limited traveling squad
is that many reserves are
forced to sit bome and listen to
the game on the radio. Dave
Holsclaw and Scott Schilling are
among those Hawkeyes who
find that experience very difficult.
Neither kicker has been left
behind very much In their Iowa
careers - until this year. The
Oklahoma game, a trip they
both probably wish they hadn't
taken, marks the last time
either player has kicked to date.
It was their performances there
and in the Indiana game that
opened the door for Iowa's
beralded fresbman recruit,
Reggie Roby, to enter.
There's no need to say much
more about Roby;
he's
probably the first freshman in
ill history to have a sandwich
named after him. As far as his
punting, he's No. 2 in the Big
Ten. His preseason goal, he
says, was simply to start, then
to become one of the top five
punters in the league.
He's surprised a lot of people
- least of all, Schilling and
Holsclaw.
" You have competition all the
time. There's always someone
better than you," said
Holsclaw, a senior who bad
done much of Iowa's punting
and kickoffs for the past two
years.
AND, SCHILLING said,
"Competition only works to
improve you. But when you
read all summer long that your
job's in jeopardy and when the
preseason magazines write that
Iowa finally got someone who
could kick and when your
friends are even joking about it,
after awhile it gets in the back
of your mind."
Schilling was Coach Hayden
Fry's No. 1 kicker and Holsclaw
was the top punter as the season
began. In the Indiana game,
Holsclaw punted three times for
a 20 .7-yard average; at
Oklahoma, be punted eight
times for a 29.6-yard average.
Schilling had the misfortune to
miss a field goal and an extra
point attempt in both games.
"Obviously, it gave a chance
for Reggie to show what be
could do," Schilling said. "And
obviously, they think he's doing
a good job."

The junior kicker admits that

this season has involved a
number of adjustments for him.
" I came Into the season with
an awful lot of eonfideDce. But
we dldn't !mow who was going
to be doing what until right
before the game and that kind of
threw me.
"INSTEAD OF going out to do
my job, I was going out to save
my job," Schilling said. "I
wasn't thinking positively, but
anti-negatively. And it hurt me.
lt hurt me real bad. I've
corrected the mental and
mechanical things and, for a
couple of weeks in practice, I
didn't miss a kick."
Both Schilling and Holsclaw
c1aim to be kicking better than
ever now. But it is doubtful that
either will perform in Saturday's game against Michigan
State.
" That's what I'm waiting
for," said Holsclaw, who is in
his last year of eligibility. "IT he
(Roby) takes a tailspin, which 1
hope he doesn't, I'll be ready.
" We're both part of the
Hawkeyes," he said, "We're
both part of it until the year is
over. I'm not giving up until the
last straw is drawn."
And, Schilling added, "The
only thing I can do is go out (in
practice) and show them what I
can do. U I never play again, I
!mow I can do it.
"Even if it means sitting
down on the sidelines so the first
four rows of fans can see, I'll do
it and I'll be doing my part for
the Hawkeyes," he said. "I'm
not down on myself. I know
what I can do."
BUT WHILE some players
have been reserves throughout
their careers, the transition was
abrupt for Scbilling and
Holsclaw.
It was a sudden change for the
fans who were used to seeing
the two kickers around. And
Schilling says he too has beard
the rumors that he quit the
squad. He says he can laugh
them off now.
"I had a period of adjusting to
not playing for a couple weeks.
Football is such a big part of my
life. It
gets
somewhat
frustrating. You give up a lot of
things. But there's always a
chance and you always want to
have a chance," be explained.
Neither
Schilling
nor
Holsclaw would begin to claim
that Roby didn't win his starting

job fairly or that they sbould
bave beeII given another sbot
wben Roby was plagued by
some Inconsistency this _ .
"I can't IeCOOd-guesa why
rm not out there - that's not
my place." Schming said.

125 South Dubuque Sl.
(Plaza Centre One)
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Get there

AND HOLSCLAW expI essed.
" the best man does it and r try

to support him."
While Schilling bas a year of
eligibility - and tbe chance to
regain his job - remaining,
Holsclaw has seen his ~
portunities to kick dwindle
away and has focuaed on a
different role this season.
"1 feel my contribution is
just as equal as it was before
when I was kicking," Holsclaw
explained. "But I get to really
relate some of the experiences
['ve bad to Reggie. I am backup to Reggie and every day I
can push him to be a better and
better kicker. When I was
kicking, I bad no one to push
me."
"It's sort of good to have
someone like that and I feel I
owe that to Reg," he continued.
"That's what we call leadership
from the seniors. What I can
give this year is more or less
encourageIDellt. "
Schilling adds his admiration
for Roby.
"HE BAD T O kick tbe
opening kickoff
(aga inst
Indiana) and he bad a pretty
poor kick and I just went over to
him and said, 'Hey, Reg, settle
down. This is the big times, '"
Schilling recalled.
"It's obvious he
bas
tremendous ability. He has
tremendous potential," he said.
"Reggie's younger and they
want to get him experience and
build for the future."
As far as his own future,
Schilling said if Fry "still wants
him" be'll evaluate his chances
and decide. Bat be doesn't plan
on quitting.
"I've never had my spot
locked up because Dave has
always pushed me. So, rve been
pusbed throughout my career,"
he said.
And pushing seems to be what
success is all about.
"I'm expecting big things
from Roby," Holsclaw said. "I
just don't want biro to stop
improving. Not too many guys
may want to come in and try to
contest him and I hope be
doesn't make the same mistake
I did - not pushing myself.:'
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Pendleton Iowa
Blanket, lOOCfo
Virgin Wool with
Herky Emblem. $50"
We are open. at 4 pm on. Home Football days
6 miles west of Iowa Gily on U.5.6
1 mile fUJrth In.terstate 80, Exit 237

I-Caps, lOOCfo Wool
Size 71f8 - 7 5/8 $6"

Follow Hawkeye Bas k etball
1828 Low e r Muscatine Rd .
(Across from The Mall)

~

and W restling
th is winter in your Daily Iow an

Reggie Roby

-

St. Clair-dohasoD
- Where good ClOthing .. not ~."
124 EMt WUhlngton
Open ~ & Thureday8 til 8:00
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Big Ten's gr~nd finale:
A 'Big Two' showdown
SpomEdltor

Satu rday afte r the game
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It will be a strange sight
Saturday when Woody Hayes is
absent but the stakes life still
the same when Ohio State
travels to Michigan for the
season finale and the right to go
to the Rose Bowl
Woody's presence hasn't been
missed much this season,
however, with Coach Earle
Bruce at the controls for the
Buckeyes. Bruce, in his first
year as head coach, has led
Ohio State to a perfect l()'o
record and at least a cochampionship in the Big Ten.
And the chances are quite slim
that his team won't be making
the trip to Pasadena Jan. 1.
If Ohio State wins Saturday's
clasb in Ann Arbor, the
Buckeyes win the league title
outright and a trip to the Rose
Bowl. Michigan would have to
rely on Indiana for its Rose
Bowl hopes. If the Wolverines
beat Ohio State, Indiana would
have to beat Purdue in order to
produce a two-way tie for the
title and Michigan then would
go 00 the basis of beating Ohio
State.
However, if Michigan beats
the Buckeyes and Purdue
defeats Indiana, Ohio State
would still get the bid because
the conference would end in a
three-waytieandtbe Rose Bowl
participant would be picked on
the best overall record. Purdue
bas no chance to get the bid.
DESPITE MICHIGAN'S dim
chances for the Rose Bowl bid,
Coach Bo Scbembechler said
that takes nothing away from
the importance of the game.
"The Rose Bowl is Saturday,"
Scbembechler said. "It won't
take anything away from the
game that our chances for the
Rose Bowl aren't very good,
even if we win it."
Ohio State enters the game
against Michigan, which holds a

~1 league mark and is 8-2
overall, as the favorite to end
Michigan ' s
three-year
domination in the series. In
fact, the Buckeyes haven't
scored a touchdown on the
Wolverine defense since beating
them 21-14 in 1975.
Led by the brilliant quar·
terback J?lay of Art Schlichter,
the Buckeyes have rolled past

B ig Ten ...ndlngs
Ohio State
Mich igan
Purdue
Indiana
M innesota
M ichigan State
Iowa
W isconsin
Illinois
Northwestem

7 0 0 10 0 a
6tO
820
6 10
820
520 ' 730
34 1
451
340
550
340
460
250
370
061

181

080

190

their last four opponents and
some feel that Ohio State may
be too emotionally up for the
contest.
" I would think the first five or
six plays of our football game on
Saturday we'll be emotional,"
Bruce said. "But good hitting
will take that and bring it right
down to a level where you can
perform."
THE PURDUE-Indiana clash
will also be pivotal in determining the Big Ten champion.
The Boilennakers could tie for
the title with a win Saturday
while Indiana could raise its
season mark to 8-3 and have an
excellent shot at a bowl bid.
Purdue, ~1 and 8-2, is coming
off a 24-21 win over Michigan
last Saturday and will travel to
Indiana to meet the surprise
team of the league this season.
The Hoosiers whipped Illinois
last week and probably had an
excellent shot at postseason
play regardless of Saturday's
outcome.
The intrastate rivalry also
will produce an interesting
match-up
between
quarterbacks Mark Hernnann of
Michigan and Tim CliHord of

Indiana. Both passers have
been near the top of Big Ten and
national stats this year.
The Boilermakers will Wldoubtedly receive several bowl
invitations and the Purdue
Facu1ty Senate has agreed to
waive its rule prohibiting the
Boilermaker football team from
taking part in a postseason
game if that requires leaving
camp1J8 before the end of the
semester. The Garden State,
Holiday, Sun, Liberty and
Tangerine bowls all take place
before that date.
THE REST of the Big Ten
teams have nothing more to
gain than to move up or down in
the standings. Michigan State
will travel to Iow.a, Wisconsin is
at Minnesota and Northwestern
plays host to lllinois.
Michigan State will be trying
to move over the .500 mark for
the season with a win over Iowa,
which lost 34-7 at Ohio State last
Saturday. The Spartans have
won two in a row after suHeriog
through a dismal mid-season
slump. Iowa is 3-4 in the league
and ~ overall.
Wisconsin won its second
league game of the 1979 season
over
Northwestern
last
weekend and will face a Minnesota team that has come
through a bit of tough luck in
recent weeks.
After the Gophers beat Iowa
Oct. 20, Minnesota has not
picked up a victory in three
outings. They were tied 17-17 by
Illinois and lost the last two
weeks to Indiana and Michigan
State.
lllinois bopes to avoid the
league cellar Saturday by
garnering a win over last-place
Northwestern. Neither team
has won a league game but the
Fighting lllini have recorded
one tie in seven outings. Dlinois
was thrashed by Indiana last
week while the Wildcats were
losing another game at
Wisconsin.
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Un iv . of Iowa
Hooded Sweatshirts
Gold , Navy & Gray
$14 to $26.00
Sizes S , M , L, XL

By SHARI ROAN
Associate Sports Editor

This is the last hurrah for the
1979 Hawkeyes. After an up and
down season, similar to
Michigan State's rough and
tumble year, the two teams will
clash for a chance to finish in
the Big Ten's upper division and
create some respectability for
their programs.
"I'm extremely happy with
this football team," Fry said,
heading into the last game of
the season. "They've at least
established
respect
and
credibility and they've at least
established that they believe
they can Win.
"That's one step in the right
direction where we're closer
now than we were at the
beginning of the season."
But, Iowa's coach added,
"It's important to our seniors
(17 will suit up for the last time)
and our football team to win and
it's important to me and my
staff to win. And It's going to be
hard. Our guys are really down
after last week."

EMOTIONS ARE likely to be
running high for everyone
gathered in Kinnick for
Saturday's 1:05 kickoff. Iowa
(3-4 in the conference and U
overall) is home after a
frustrating 34-7 loss to Ohio
State. The Spartans, (3-4 and 55) are basking in the glow of
finally having done something
right in upending Minnesota, 3117, last week and Northwestern
the week before.
But while the Hawks have
surprised a lot of people in a
pleasant respect this season,
Michigan State bas been a
disappointment.
"We hid a tremendous
amount or injuries," Coach
Darryl Rogers admitted. " We
had a losing streak but all of a
sudden we seem to be getting a
little better."
That is exactly what Fry,has
to be fearful about this Saturday .

Thank
you

Ghost over Ann Arbor United Press International

YOUNKERS

Hawks hope for a last hurrah

"WE STUDY those game
films and I see all those great
big guys with great speed who
tied for the title and were picked
to finish high in the Big Ten
conference this year," he said.
"Michigan State has always
had the horses. Darryl has had
some injury problems but be's

Go Hawks
Beat Michigan State

DOWNTOWN DAIRY QUEEN
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The 01 sports staff would
like 10 extend its appreication 10 everyone
that assisted with the
Pregame football tabs
this season. We would
like 10 thank Dick
Wilson's production
crew of Bob Foley, Tracy
Dahl and Terry Maggio
for their fine work
throughout the football
season. A special thanks
also goes to Managing
Editor Mike Connelly for
his assistance in design
and layout and
photographers Bill
Olmsted and Steve
Zavodny for a lot of hard
work on cover photos.

got it straightened out now."
Not all of Rogers' squad has
returned to full strength but be
has fOWld some effective
replacements. JWlior quarterback Bert Vaughn who
started the season for the
Spartans was injured several
weeks ago and has been
replaced by sophomore Bryan
Clark, son of Detroit Lions
Coach Monte Clark.
Clark's likely target 'will be
All-American tight end Mark
Brammer, who hasn't really
been getting the ball as much
this year.
"We think Mark Brammer Is
the greatest tight end in the
, conference, whether he catches
the ball or not - he's outstanding," Rogers claims.
IOWA WILL perhaps get to
decide that Saturday as Rogers
promises that his Spartans will
throw that ball against the
Hawks.
" We feel we have to throw the
football because of the very
strong defense they have," he
said.
Fry more than likely won't
take Rogers, whom be refers to
as a very close friend, in utter
seriolJ8ness. Last week, it was
tailbacks Derek Hughes and
Steve Smith who ran the ball 53
times while Hughes scored four
times. The Spartans did not
complete one pass.- However,
Rogers called that strategy
"unusual."
Hughes is alstr No. 1 in the
confe,ence for kickoff returns
while Ray Stachowicz leads the
league in PWlting with Iowa's
Reggie Roby slightly behind.
AT FULLBACK, Rogers has a
powerful nmning combination
in senior Lonnie Middleton and
Andrew Schramm. Senior
flanker Eugene Byrd is another
Spartan standout while its
very powerful offensive line is
led by 290-poWld senior Angelo
Fields.
Defensively. the Spartans can
be summed up in two words:
Dan Bass.
The 6-1, 217-pound senior
linebacker will be starting in his
44th game for Michigan State
Saturday. He is the team's
leading tackler and Rogers
acknowledges his great contribution to the team.
"We've always felt the best
player we've had is Dan Bass.

01 CLASSfFIEOS

It's a phenomenal record for a
man to be the leading tackler at
Michigan State for four straigbt
years," he praised. Bass has
started every game in his
college career.

game."
Fry refuses to shake up-his
line-up, however. Phil Suess
will return at quarterback
despite a lackluster performance in Columbus.

WITH ALL that in mind it's no
wonder Fry is saying, "the
utmost thing in my mind right
now is to hold on to the football
after last week. I'm not going to
do anything foolish, but at the
same time I've never been a
conservative coach," he says.
While Fry calls the defensive
performance last week ex·
cellent, confidence in the offense is running low after the
Hawks turned the ball over 10
times to the Buckeyes.
"The offense played their
worst game of the year as far as
giveaways," Fry said. "Last
week, everything caught up
with us - it's unexplainable. I
don't know why it happened. It
didn't happen to our defense.
Our, defense played a super

pointed in Phil Suess' performance last week - as is
Phil," Fry said. " But he has
done so well this year coming
from scout team defensive
halfback. Hopefully, it will be a
great learning experience for
Phil that he can analyze."
Besides that, Fry still thinks
Suess is the best he's got.
"Before you make a move you
have to t>etter the situation."
While Dave Mayhan is
doubtful at guard Saturday,
running hack Phil Blatcher may
get to see more action after an
injury has kept him benched
most of the season.
On defense, freshman Mark
Bortz, Clay Uhlenhake and John
Harty earned Fry's praise for

one of the haniest-bittiDg
defelUles I've ever been
associated with. But we lack
consistency," he said.

"I'M EXTREMELY disap-

GOOD SHOWINGS by Rob,and Dennis Mosley Saturday
could put them back ill tbe
confenmce lead for panting IIDd
nmhing, ~vely. Abo, a
win by Iowa and a loss by
Minnesota this Saturday may
mean the Hawks' first upperdivision finish since 197U. Not
bad for a team that bas faced
five of the nation's top 2D teams
in its U-game schedule.
"There's a lot of tbinga we've
achieved this year that stiD
don'f meet our criteria for a
winner," Fry says. "But we've
laid a foundation for the
future."
And a win Saturday would
offer the 1980 Hawks some solid
groWld to work 00.

BIUOUAC
Across from the
Pentacrest

" tiz the season ... "
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wine
botas
HQIUS:
10-5:38 T. w. F. S
18-9 M .....

Allan Dunlap
& Associates
21 8 E. Washington
Iowa City, Io w a 52240
338-7986
Year after year, semester after
semeste r, the Coll ege ·Maste r® from
Fidelity Unio n Life has been the most
accepted, most popular plan on compuses all over America.
Find out why.
Call th e Fidelity Unio n College Master®
Field Associate in your area.
Kathy Wyatt .
Charlie Ha rken
Lo is Kabe la

their efforts last week iD
limiting Ohio State to 115 total
yards. "Sometimes we've Mel

Stuart Campbe ll
M ike Rayhill
Beverly Wh ite

GO
HAWKS!
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All
Your
Hawkeyes

Phone: 337-2681
102 S , Linn

with a
Hawkeye
Music Box.

No.
1
2
4
I
7
I
10
11
14
11
11
l'
20
23
24
27
21
2S

All Swiss
Movements

Plays the
Iowa
Fight
Song
Only $25

30
33
36

3'

When

you're
ready••.
We'll be here to help you
in your selection ...
just as we have been
for over three generations

GtfillERG JEYJElERS'
No wonder ~ depend on us.
DownIOWft In Cedar Rapids
The MaU In Iowa City.

'TO MAKETHlSBOOL
Here's one of the latest styles
from Frye-It comes from more
than 100 years of benchcrafting
experience. Knowingthe old styles
is pan of how Frye keeps coming
up with fresh new styles. Yet
even though our styles may change
over the years, our quality and
craftsmanship remain the same.
The beSL

Poe.

Ton.,., M _

y." Peft,. Chrie

DB
DB
SE
SE
DB

~Morten

K

Engllah, .Ion
Yld\aber. John
CIartl, B'Yan
AncIef'Hn. Marti

OB
FL
OB
DB
OB

M..-.h8It, Mike
Howard, s.n--.
~Martt

La...... John
SlaChowlcz, Ray
Smith, Ste_
Langerveid, Todd
Griffin, Curl
Oavi&, AI
BurrougM. Jim
WllIIa..... Carl
R_"... Bruce
KolodzieJ, Joe
ToWft8eftd. Tony

P
TB
DB
TE
DB
DB
DB
DB
FB
DB

Cooper.O-ve
McCormick, John
Hugh... Derek
Middleton, lonn"
Schramm, Andy
Basa,Oan
Deck.... Mlka
Jacquemaln, Joe
Otta, Sta"a
Fields, Angelo
Plett•• Tom

LB
LB
TB
FB
FB
LB
LB
C
LB
T

Sa"ave. Larry

LB
lB
MG

40
42
44
45
49
50
51
52
53
51
57
51
10
83
65
17

.....,. JIm
Ktriliing. Jack
Whittle, 0...
SC....1n1, MIk.
Foeter. Matt

6'
72

Strata, Rod
Wlska, Jeff

C
G
G

73
75
77
84
15
16

Mouch, Bob

T

I.

ITTOOKA
HUNDREDYFARS

Name

91
92
93
95
97

88
..

C

T
G

Graben'-'at, Ted

T

McOuald., "-vis

T

Byrd. Euge_
WIIIIame, Jim
Hayn... Johnny
GritI'In, Ik.
Brammer. Mark
Mitten, Pat
Hay....rnard
K1mlchlk. AI
Cra.
Webb, Tanya
Williams. B~

FL
SE
LB
DT
TE
DT
MG
TE
MG
DT
LB

eon,,_.

Hgt.
1-2
1-3
5-8
5-a
1-4
1-1
8-3
5-11
1-2
8-2
6-2
6-1
5-1
8-4
1-3
1-1
&-1
1-3
5·11
6-2
5 -11
8-2
8-2
8-2
1-1
6-2
6-1
1-2
&-5
8-3
6-6
8-4
6-3
11-3
6-1
6-5
1-2
1-3
11-2
1-3
6-5
1-6
&-a
1-0
5-11
8-2
6-5
8-4
6-5
8-3
6-2

5-11
6-7
1-3

WL
187
110
168
184
190
110
110
110
1'5

193
115
184
111
190
218
185
182
205
188
185
173
210
211
200
224
220
217
224
222
213
284
237
217
220
246
245
221
223
244
235
235
285
250
180
187
225
245
238

V. .r

Fr.

Jr.··
50.'
Jr.·
Fr.

So.'

IOWA SOUVENIRS

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
Open lOam - 10 pm TODAY

Michigan State
Spartans

Fr.
Sr.

So.·
Sr.-Fr.

Jr.·Jr.··
Fr.

Sr.·..
Jr.·'
Jr.·'

Fr.
Jr."

So.'
So.
So.·
Jr.··

So.'
Sr,· "
Jr.··
Sr. .. •
Sr."
So.
Sr... •
Sr.· ..

So.'
Sr.···

Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
So.·
Sr... •
Jr.'·

So.
Fr.
Sr.··
Sr.Sr.···
Jr.·
Jr."

So.·
Sr••••

230

So.

230

Jr.··

209
204
248
223

So.
Jr.'·
Jr.·

Fr.

cTuofold'

r,.. UNOE«WtAa AND TUlnlNlECU
Of THI ' ' ' ' WINTER OO'MPtCS

FRYE

Fire up Hawks.

Shirts, Caps, Jackets
Mugs, Jewelry,
Gla. .ware

at the I STORE in the

"loWi City's Blttll' Boobtlre"

Colors - Green and White
Big Ten
Conference
Enrollment - 43,744
Probable Starter.
and Depth Chart •

oft....

MIctlI.,... Ste.
SE-85 Wlniams. 6 Jones
L T -53 "'oelds. 63 Wh.ttle
LG-72 Wiska, 51 Jacquemain
C-67 Foster. 51 Jacquemain
AG-69 Strata. 65 Sclarini
RT-75 Grabenhorst. 77 McOUaide
TE-91 Brammer. 95 Klmich.k
OB-14 Clar\( , 18 Le.ster
TB-20 Smith. 42 Hughes
FB-45 Schramm . 44 Middleton
FL-84 Byrd. II Vielhabet
Placements-a Andersen
MIe""", Ste. _

low • ."..., . .
SE-88 Brady. 19 Chappelle
LT -72 Petnelka 61 Kittle
LG-66 Gllbaugh. ~ Grayson
C-54 Hilgenberg. 52 Oak -,
RG-65 Mayhan. 71 Postler
RT- 74 Palled.n" . 79 Ibanez
TE-9 1 Swift. 90 Frantz
OB- 16 Suess. 11 Bohannon
RB-18 Mosley, 28 Blatch ....
FB- 35 McKillip. 34 Burke
WB-87 Reid. 80 Dunham
Placements-7 Roby
Iowa _

DE-57 Savage. 86 Haynes
LT-60 Kir\(ling . 98 Webb
MG-93 Hay. 97 Converse
RT -92 Mitten. 89 Griffin
DE-40 McCormick. 99 Williams
LB-49 Bass. 58 Neely
LB-52 Otis. 50 Decker
CB-29 WIUlams. 7 Van Pelt
SS-27 Davis. 1 Toney
WS-16 Anderson. 36 Townsend
CB-28 Burroughs. 2 Marshall
Punter-lg Stachowicz

LE-83 Molln l. 99 T.ppett
LT-63 Bortz. 68 Willey
NG-58 Dean . 92 Bradley
AT -75 Harty, 73 Uhlenhake
AE-93 Skradis. 94 Webb
LB-42 Weiss. 39 Holtor!
LB-37 Simonsen . 32 Hill
CB-20 Shaw. 45 Kevin 8lis
S5-47 Jackson. « Kent Ell's
FS-41 Stoops. 43 King
CB- 2 Pace. 46 Crocker
Punler-7 Aoby

<Barner's jewelry

HHook 'em Hawks"
Emily, Bob and Sue

Watcbes • Rings . Earrings

i13 Iowa Ave.
No.
2
3
4
I
7
6

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
11
19
20
21
22
23
25
26
27
21
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
3&
37
38
39
40
41
42

338-9525

N_
Pac., Marlo
Holllelaw, 0 ....
Person. Georg.
Klapperich. Denn"
Robt. Reggl.
Schilling. Scon
Fre:der. Jlmm"
Bohannan, Gordy
Gal_. Pate
Grogan. Tom
Olejniczak. Lon
Ricclerdulll, Ton"
SIIft., PhlII
Green, Jeff
Moaley. Dannl.
Chappell •• Keith
Shaw. Cedric
Marlln.Dann"
Rann. Tom

Wllllame, Dwa"".
Morlon. Rod
Burtt., Kenny
Jan. .n, Jeff
BlatchM. Phil
Riley. Tom
Bell, Merty
Col •• Mel

Poe.
DB
K
DB
OB
K
K
DB
OB
OB
OB
OB
OB
OB
OB
RB

SE
DB
FB
RB
R8
WB
RB

fiB

Hill. Bobb"

Bobek, Jeff
Burka. Loui.
McKllllp.O. .n
Roehlk. Jon
Simonaan. Todd
Hanna. Tim
Holtorf. Gan.
SchUckman. Greg
StDOIM. Bobby
W ...., Leven
43 KIng, Lou
44 Ell ... Kent
45 Eill •• K . .1n
46 Crocker, Tracy
47 Jackaon. Mlk.
41 Bachmann. Jay
49 Suchomel. Todd
50 Dallon. Mlk.
51 Murrey. Terry
52 Oak... Da".
53 Grac• • Brian
54 Hi lgenberg. Jay
55 L ....i •• Joe
58 Peiffar. Cerl
57
Langland. Jim
58 O.an, Pat
58 Judg•• John
60 Michel, Phil
61 KlttI., Bruc.
63 Bor1z, Mark
64 Greyeon. Lemuel

RB
FB
FB
L8
LB
LB
FB
FB
NG
lB
LB
lB
DB
DB
LB
DB
DB
DB
DB
DB
DB
DB
OG

The Good Lookers

C
C

00

C
OT
OT
DT
NO
NG
NO
OT
OT
OG

Hgt.
6-0
6-2
1-1
8-0
8-3
6-2
5-10
1-3
8-3
6-3
6-4
1-2
6-5
1-0
5-11
6-1
8-0
6-0
5·9
5·11
1-0
6·2
5-11
5·10
5·11
8-1
6·3
6-1
6-2
6-0
6·2
6-2
1 -4
8-3
8-3
6-1
6- 0
6-3
6-2
6-2
6-3
6-0
1-0
1-1
8-0
8-3
1-3
6-4
6·2
8·3
1-4
6-7
6-6
6-2
6-3
6-4
11-5
8-5
1-3

Wt.
173
1.2
112
115
215
214
172
181
171
179
195
180
171
181
183
185
195
1112
179
181

Va.

Sr. Jr.·

Fr.
Fr.
Jr.. -

Jr.
Jr.·
Jr.·
Sr••••

from

15 5 DUBUQUE

338-9923

Hour$: Mon.-Fri .• 9·9;

Sot .• 9-S; Sun .• 11-5

112 East Washington Downtown
The Mall Shopping Center

So.·
Sr.'·

114

Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

85
16
87
88
89
90
91
92

Sr.··
Jr.
Jr.
Jr·.

Fr.
So·.
Fr.
Sr.·

So.'
Fr.

Sr.···
So.·

Jr.··
Jr.'·

Jr.

So.·
Jr.
Jr.-

Fr.
Fr.
Jr.

So.'
Fr.
Jr.'

So.·
Fr.
Sr.··

'3

Mayhan. Da".
Gllbaugh. Greg
Simkowakl, Kevi.n
Willey. Don
Bailey, Bill
H ....trom. Ron
P_tl.... P.ul
Petrz.. ka. Matt
Uhlenhake. Cley
Palladino. Sam
H.-ty. John
Ward. Brian
Mahm_. Martt
Hagar. John
Ib_.Raul
Dunham. Doug
Person,Nate
Mollnl. Jim
Wozniak, Ben
Campbell. Vinca
Hufford. Mik.
Reid . BI'ad
Brady. Mik.
Dav".Jeff
Frantz, Tom
Swift. Jim
Bradley. Bill
Skredla. Bryan

94 W.bb. Brad
95 Schroeder. Tom
88 J-.ph, Stra...
87 8r_n,Jeff
88 TIppett. Ancir.
99 Barden. M ...
·Denot. . Lett_ Won

for the
chilly winter
ahead

PRECISE. IMPREGNABLE
PRESSURE-PROOF

.JEWELERS

t

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS
65
68
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
78
80
11
13

ROLEX

RERTEEH & STOCKER

WBSTBa.
WORLD
426 Hwy. 1 w ••

~~~ ---

Fr.

.

Styles

~~::::::::::'~.~

Jr.
Sr.·"
So.
Jr.·'

So.·
Fr.
So.·
So.
So.
So.

173
220
111
115
183
178
190
181
195
211
215
228
232
230
235
241
241
237
244
237
228
221
225

MItM"':A

AM~"ICAN

CiJKM

eOC,E:TY

ACC"EDITEO alEM L ... . a... ATO .. V

Downtown Iowa City

Medium and Wide Widths

So.·
Fr.
Fr.

201
183
177
190
194
228
209
203
liS
204
215

200

$42.95

Jr.

Sr.'·

215
222

Whenwer you live. you" opf:)Ieciate the
exflo comfort cI Hush Puppies. txx:n
this winter. Warm lined leathers keep the
elements out ond yo.x fel'nperatu'e In.
Comfcrtable idea fO( offending
your favorite Fall spats eYI9nf.
8eof the f~t.

Jr.··

1114

225

Iowa
Hawkeyes

Sr. • ...

~

- ......,..,.... Western

PEDDLERS

-

~----~----~----~--~

, _ c ......

men's and
women's
warm-up suits
from

OG
OG
OG
DT
OG
OT
OT
OT
DT
OT
DT
DT
DT
DT
OT
WB

SE
DE
TE
SE
TE
WB
SE

n
TE
TE
LS
DE
DE
DE
DE
WB
DE
DE

1-5
1-4
1-3
1-3
1-2
1-6
8-4
8-7
8-3
1-2.
6-8
&-4
6-2
8-5
1-3
6-2
1-0
....
6-7
6-3
6-3
1-0
5-10
1-4
....
6- ~
1-3
6-1
1-1
6-5
6-2
5-11
6-3
6-0

221
235
235
233
225
271
22S
248

So.·
Jr."

So.
Jr.-·
Fr.
Jr.

So.·
Jr.··

25'

Fr.

241

Sr... •
Jr.··

257
237
251
277
247
181
113
227
223
184
201
187
175
221
1'1
23&
224
211
202
215
205
152
220
207

So.·
Sr.··
Sr.
So.
Jr.••

Bass Weejuns~
The original loafers
Hand-.n constructlorL Jegendary
comfort and durabil lty... lredllional

styling. " it . .va ~ Baaa".
thing.

Lr.

the real

Jr.
Sr. ~·

Jr.·
Fr.

Fr.
Sr.'·

Sr.···
Fr.
Jr.

SI'••••
So.
Jr."

So.'
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.

Downtown, Iowa City

BisTAD~DRIGINAI
MADE IN SWEDEN

For comfort, quality,
and craftmanship
choose the
Original-Bastad

